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“Training Safe Drivers of Tomorrow”
LIMITE

D TIME

VER
SAVE O *
$100

FOR A

FOUR DAY PROGRAM:
STARTING July 19th
WEEKEND PROGRAM:
STARTING July 24th

*Beginner Driver Education & Advanced Driver Training Only

519-307-7171
SIGN UP ONLINE:

www.ultimatedrivers.
www
.ultimatedrivers.ca
ca
162 Broadway, Suite 12
(above Salvation Army store)
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ORANGE TOWN HALL: Town Hall was lit orange from June 30 to July 2 instead of red and white, out of respect for the Indigenous children who lost
their lives and were mistreated at residential school. The Alder Street Recreation Centre was also lit orange. The colour Orange stems from Orange Shirt
Day, which residential school survivor Phyllis Jack Webstad started in 2013. Phyllis wore a brand-new orange shirt for her first day at St. Joseph Mission
Residential School in 1973. The Mission Oblates quickly stripped her of the orange shirt and replaced it with an institutional uniform. She notes that the
feeling of worthlessness and insignificance was ingrained in her from there, making her feel like she didn’t matter, which has led to the creation of the
slogan, “Every Child Matters”. Phyllis’s story sparked a national movement to recognize the experiences of survivors of the residential school system,
honour them and uphold a collective commitment to ensure that every child matters. Orange Shirt Day calls on every Canadian to wear an orange shirt
on Sept. 30, which is a sign of solidarity, in the spirit of reconciliation.

Evening of healing and reflection held for Canada Day
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

It was an evening of healing and reflection
in the Town of Orangeville.
Under an orange lit Town Hall sat the
Eagleheart Singers and Drummers, who
sang traditional songs of the Mushkegowuk
(James Bay Cree) people to a small crowd on
the evening of June 30, which was uploaded
to the Town’s YouTube page for Canada Day.
Bob Goulais, who sat in with the Indigenous drumming group, addressed the crowd
during the ceremony to speak about the
drums, their music, and the unsettling discoveries of unmarked graves near Canada’s
former residential schools.
“Now we’re seeing it’s almost weekly – the
news of those ones that didn’t come [home]
from residential schools,” said Goulais.
“When we take this drum out and we offer
these songs, we offer those honour songs
for them. Some of the songs that we sing are
about those children or about those people
and about their spirit.”
He added that Indigenous people have an
important connection with the spirit world
and certain songs are used to honor those
who have passed on.
“We offer them in memory of those ones
that are in the spirit world looking back at us,

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

REFLECTION: Bob Goulais, who sat in with
the Eagleheart Singers and Drummers for
a ceremony in front of Town Hall on June
30, spoke about the drum and songs they
shared as well as the unsettling discoveries
of unmarked graves outside Canada’s former residential schools.

those little ones that didn’t live a full life on
this earth, and were taken far too soon and
unceremoniously buried in different places
across Canada at these residential schools.”
said Goulais.
He went on to mention that the closest residential school to Orangeville is the Mohawk

Institute and many people from his territory
of Nipissing First Nation were forced to
attend it.
“Sometimes they ran away from school,
suffering from the elements and dying, trying
to get home,” Goulais remarked.
When speaking about the drum, he noted
that it is very important for helping heal
those that went through the residential
school system.
“It brings us that healing and brings us that
opportunity to comfort those survivors, our
grandparents, our grandmothers, grandfathers, and all of those that are suffering each
time we hear this news coming,” noted Goulais.
The Eagleheart Singers and Drummers
are led by Jimmy Dick, who noted that himself and all his siblings except for his little
brother Oliver were taken to residential
school, where they were hit and verbally
abused.
Dick said the older generations were
treated even worse and sometimes got electrocuted.
St. Anne’s Residential School, which was
located in James Bay where Dick grew up,
used a homemade electric chair on Indigenous children.
Continued on Page A2

Looking to list
your home?

Call me today to learn how I can
effectively and safely sell your
home for more money in less time.

519-942-7413

John@johnwalkinshaw.com

www.JohnWalkinshaw.com

• Complete Brake Service
For All Makes & Models
• Complete Diagnostic Services
• Starters & Alternators
• A/C Systems
• Complete Tuneups
• Exhaust & Muffler Systems
HOURS OF OPERATION: MON-THUR 8AM TO 6PM
FRI 8AM TO 5PM • CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY

519-940-8521
324 Broadway, Orangeville

Open for Pick-Up
& Delivery!

519-942-0241
www.241PIZZA.com
50, 4th Ave. Orangeville

AC Replacement or Repair?
Contact us to book
an appointment
One of our experts will give you an
unbiased assessment on
your Central Air Conditioner
Financing options available
www.donsheatingandcooling.com

Contact us today!

519-942-1568

info@donsheatingandcooling.com

308 Broadway, Unit 4
Orangeville, Ontario
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1,200 local jobs lost to COVID: report
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

Orangeville’s 2019/20 economic development report was brought before Council last Monday (June 28) during their regular meeting, which showed Orangeville
lost about 1,200 jobs due to COVID-19.
The report shows economic development data from the past two calendar
years and manager of economic development, Ruth Phillips, who prepared the
report, shared some of its highlights with
Town Council.
“Clearly our community like every
other community in Canada has been
impacted by this pandemic. What we’ve
seen approximately between 2019 and
2020, we’ve lost approximately 1,200 jobs
and this decrease in employment numbers
represents about a 10% loss,” said Phillips.
“We saw business losses and the hardest
hit were sole proprietors and businesses
with fewer than 10 employees.”
She noted this is in keeping with Dufferin County’s rate of unemployment as
well as the province’s when comparing
2019 (pre-pandemic) to 2020.
With the exception of transportation and
warehousing, job losses were recorded
across all economic sectors, said Phillips.
“Not surprisingly, the most significant
declines occurred within accommodation
and food services. The arts and entertainment sector and in the other services category, which is a broad kind of catch all category that includes personal care services,
dry cleaning, funeral services, automotive
repair and things like that,” she explained.
With these job losses, the unemployment
rate for Orangeville’s economic region,
which spans from Barrie to Kitchener,
climbed from 4.7 per cent in 2019 to 7.5
per cent in December of 2020. However,
Phillips noted that Barrie in particular suffered greatly during the pandemic and had
a large number of business closures, so
this data isn’t necessarily reflective of the
Orangeville/Dufferin region.
Phillips said most business in Orangeville were resilient and business
losses were balanced by growth. Locally,
the Town saw less than a one per cent
decrease in total businesses operating
within the community.
“Where we lost some in retail, accommodation and food, and in the professional, scientific and technical sectors, we
gained in businesses, in the construction
industry, and then in the other services
category along with agriculture, real estate

and educational services,” said Phillips.
Looking to the future, as the pandemic
comes to an end, data from Statistics Canada and the Western Ontario Wardens
Caucus indicates that over the past 10
years, total employment increased by six
per cent in Dufferin County.
In addition, within the next eight years,
Dufferin is expected to grow by another 7
per cent.
Orangeville is currently home to 62 per
cent of all jobs in Dufferin, so the Town
should benefit the most from job growth
over the next decade.
“Sectors driving growth for the future
are anticipated to be in the healthcare,
construction, professional services, education and manufacturing sectors,” noted
Phillips.
She said the Town’s economic development office has seen a 30 per cent increase
in demand for its services over the last
year and it continues to capitalize on program funding to support local businesses
where possible.
In addition to two digitalization programs operated over the last year, the
office has collectively provided over
$100,000 to 43 small businesses in Orangeville.
“We’re now in the process of applying
for another round of [funding for] a digitalization program, and if it’s approved, we’ll
be able to provide grants and supports to
all commercial businesses in the community,” Phillips remarked.
“We also capitalized on a grant available through Central Counties Tourism
recently. It received funding to help offset the costs associated with introducing
an app that will use augmented reality to
promote visitation to the town’s arts and
culture features.”
The app is called Dreamscape and was
launched on June 28.
Lastly, Phillips concluded her summary
of Orangeville’s 2019/20 economic development report by saying there’s been a significant investment of time and resources
into the Town’s new tourism strategy.
A new tourism brand is underway and
blogging has been introduced to the economic development section of the Town’s
website as well as general improvements.
New programs to encourage visitation
are also underway.
“As tourism opens up, we’ll be ready to
launch these initiatives, first in a small bite
size and then in a scalable fashion,” said
Phillips.

Sporty and Spectacular
2021 HONDA CRV

Continued from FRONT
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DRUM CIRCLE: Jimmy Dick (left), Gabe Gaudet (second from left) and James Dick (second from right) of the Eagleheart Singers and Drummers, as well as Bob Goulais (right)
who sat in with group, drummed and sang in front of Orangeville’s Town Hall on June 30,
which was recorded and uploaded to the Town’s YouTube page for Canada Day.

Evening of healing and reflection
held in Orangeville for Canada Day
Continued from FRONT
Dick noted that the recent discoveries
of unmarked graves at former residential
schools in British Colombia and Saskatchewan can be very triggering for those that
survived them.
“I hope that everybody says a prayer
because we really need to do a lot of reconciliation and bring peace. That’s a big job
– sounds easy – it’s hard to do,” said Dick.
Mayor Sandy Brown, who brought forward a motion during a June 28 Council
meeting to hire the Eagleheart Drummers
and Singers for a scaled back Canada Day
ceremony, noted that underlying the birth
of the country is the unsettling news surrounding residential schools.
“This country has provided opportunities for immigrants from over 200 nations.
However, our indigenous people have not
been treated kindly throughout history,” he
said.
“The discovery of unmarked graves of
almost 1,000 children has the entire country looking for answers and feeling compassion and empathy for indigenous people.”
Mayor Brown went on to note that the
small Canada Day ceremony and lighting
of municipal buildings in orange is in the
spirit of reconciliation, public truth sharing, and commemoration that acknowledges past harms.
“We’re illuminating our Town Hall and
the Alder Rec Complex in orange light
from June 30 to July 2 to commemorate
those children who’ve lost their lives in the
residential schools and to honour the survivors.”
Coun. Joe Andrews, who is a long-time
board member of the Dufferin County Cultural Resources Circle (DCCRC), spoke
to the changes to Canada Day locally and
This ad space is provided by
Tim Hortons Orangeville and is intended
for use by non-profit organizations
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ISLAND LAKE ACTIVITIES UPDATE

BORN IN ONTARIO

recent discoveries at former residential
schools.
“I like many have come to learn and
appreciate the real ancestors of what we
know today as Dufferin County, through the
guidance of the elders and other members
of this organization [DCCRC],” he noted. “I
still try to understand the impact imposed
for centuries on our First Nations people,
yet I know that I can only comprehend
so much because I am not of indigenous
heritage. What I’m here to do today is to
acknowledge, to sympathize, and support.
“Forms of support vary and cannot be just
lip service. We must collectively through
both our local provincial and national
organizations look for ways to reimagine
a future where Canada and all of its communities can and must do better,” Coun.
Andrews added.
He also commended fellow councillor,
Lisa Post, who brought forward a motion
last Monday (June 28) that saw unanimous
support to install an orange crosswalk at
the intersection of Broadway and First
Street. The crosswalk is meant to commemorate all of the indigenous children
who were stolen from their families and
forced to attend residential school.
“The crosswalk will serve as a symbolic
and important step towards reconciliation
in our community,” said Coun. Andrews.
The Crosswalk is to be installed by Sept.
30, which is the first National Day for Truth
and Reconciliation in Canada as well as
Orange Shirt Day, which is a day to raise
awareness and recognition of the residential school system.
“I hope as a community, we can take the
time to observe the injustices of our indigenous people and look ahead for the opportunity to embrace, reflect and support,”
said Coun. Andrews.

Lake use is open for paddlecraft rentals
and personal watercraft.
No gas-powered motors are permitted.
Canoes, Kayaks and Paddleboards are available
available for walk-ins and limited reservations.
We recommend bringing your own lifejacket if
possible. Electric boats are cancelled for the 2021
season due to low water levels.

For information on how to include your
community event in this calendar,
please call 519-941-2230

DUFFERIN COUNTY FOOD DISTRIBUTION
PROGRAMS - CENTRALIZED LOCATION

In response to COVID-19, food programs in Dufferin
County have come together to provide centralized
points for food distribution.
In Orangeville: Now operating out of the new
Orangeville Food Bank, 3 Commerce Blvd.
Tuesday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Wednesday 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Thursday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Friday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
YOUR COVID-19 VACCINATION UPDATE
Saturday
9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Individuals 12+ who have not received a first dose
are eligible for a drop-in vaccine at a WDG Public
Health vaccine clinic; no appointment necessary.
Eligible WDG residents can book or reschedule their
second dose appointments online.
For more information, to pre-register and to check
appointment booking status
please visit www.wdgpublichealth.ca

Raspberry & Wild Blueberry Time!
Fresh Picked Produce Daily
FRESH PEAS, DILL, CUCUMBER, FRESH GARLIC, ALL LETTUCES,
RADISHES, RHUBARB, ASPARAGUS & FAVA BEANS.

Proudly Serving
Families for over
30 years!

Farmer Fresh Produce:

from our table to yours

EAT LOCALLY GROWN AND TASTE THE DIFFERENCE!

ALWAYS AVAILABLE: FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES, BAKED PIES AND MORE.

905-584-9461 | rockgardenfarms.ca

OPEN DAILY • 8AM - 7PM
16930 Airport Road | 2.5 km North of Caledon East
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Vaccine Information Session
Monday, July 12 at 3 p.m.
The Town will continue to follow Step 2 guidelines under Ontario’s
Roadmap to Reopen and will continue to follow provincial guidelines
for everyone’s safety.
All patrons entering any of Town facilities will be required to wear a
mask and complete the COVID screening forms.
Town Hall:
Town Hall is open with reduced hours from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, and
1-3 p.m. Greeters/screeners are in place to assist with contact
tracing. Facilities staff are continuing enhanced sanitization
protocols in the building. Online services continue to be encouraged
as the primary service delivery model wherever possible. Customer
Service is available by phone and email, 519-941-0440 or
customerservice@orangeville.ca.
Operations Centre:
The Operations Centre is open by appointment only. Please call
519-941-0440 ext. 4500.
Lakeview Annex:
Lakeview Annex is open by appointment only. Remote services
continue and in-person Economic Development, Culture and Small
Business Enterprise Centre (SBEC) services are available by
appointment only.
Recreation centres and programs:
Town-run recreation camps at Alder Recreation Centre & Tony Rose
Memorial Sports Centre are open with participant limits.
There will be no indoor activity for fitness or drop-in swims within
step 2. Registration for summer swimming lessons is open with
lessons commencing August 3 at Tony Rose Memorial Sports
Centre.
Customer Service is available by email & phone, Monday to Friday 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or email recreationcustomerservice@orangeville.ca.
Sports Fields:
Several minor sports groups have started outside training under the
step 1 provincial guidelines with a maximum of 10 people on various
fields. Within step 2 of the provincial roadmap, outdoor sports
without contact or modified to avoid contact may resume play. Town
staff continue to work with Wellington Dufferin Guelph Public Health
to determine participant limits for various sport teams along with
other health restrictions.
Library:
The Mill Street branch of the Orangeville Public Library is open to
the public for browsing the collection and using public computers
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday to Saturday. Patrons must wear a
mask and complete a screening with a greeter. Library capacity is
limited to 25 individuals at a time with a maximum visit of 45 minutes
daily. The library has a limited number of public computers available
for a 45-minute session per day. Computer reservations can be
made in advance by contacting the library. Printing, scanning and
photocopying are available. The library will also book appointments
for proctoring exams and longer study sessions. Curbside pick-up
service is available from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday to Saturday. The
Alder Street branch will remain closed at this time. The Mill Street
drop box is open for returns. The library continues to offer virtual
programming for children and adults on YouTube and Microsoft
Teams. Registration is open for the TD Summer Reading Club. The
library’s digital collection is available to access books, magazines,
newspapers and research databases from the comfort of your
home. To get a library card complete the online application form on
the library’s website.
Fire:
Fire Services administration and prevention services are open by
appointment only. Burn permits can be obtained by visiting
https://www.orangeville.ca/en/living-here/burn-permits.aspx
Transit:
Transit will continue to operate normally – masks will continue to be
a requirement.
Clerk:
The Clerk’s Office will provide Commissioner of Oath and marriage
licence issuing services by appointment only. By-law Enforcement –
by-law officers are on duty Monday to Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30
p.m., Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Building & Planning:
Members of the public are still encouraged to use online services,
however, the Town Hall is open for drop-in visits or to arrange
appointments.
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To view the provincial news release on step 2, visit https://news.
ontario.ca/en/release/1000399/ontario-moving-to-step-two-ofroadmap-to-reopen-on-june-30
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Summer camp registration is open!
Program information is available online

orangeville.ca/camps

Online registration only

on Microsoft Teams

register at www.orangevillelibrary.ca
to receive the link to this event

6 dates at
Rotary Park
August 20 - 21
& August 25 - 28
orangeville.ca/summerconcerts

Public Participation During
Electronic Council Meetings
The next Council meeting is scheduled for Monday, July 12, 2021
and the agenda will be posted online at www.orangeville.ca by
Thursday, July 8, 2021.
Due to efforts to contain the spread of COVID-19, the Council
Chambers at Town Hall will not be open to the public to attend
Council meetings until further notice.
All persons interested in observing this Council meeting are
invited to do so through the Town’s live broadcast of this meeting
online at https://www.youtube.com/c/OrangevilleCouncil.
Matters on the Agenda
Members of the public who have an interest in a matter listed on
the agenda may, up until 10:00 a.m. on the day of a scheduled
Council meeting:
• Email councilagenda@orangeville.ca indicating your request to
speak to a matter listed on the agenda. A phone number and
conference ID code will be provided to you so that you may join
the virtual meeting and provide your comments to Council.
Public Question Period
Members of the public wishing to raise a question during the
public question period of the Council meeting, may beginning at
8 p.m. on the evening of the Council meeting:
Call +1 289-801-5774
Conference ID: 581 014 931#
Please remember that the Council meeting is streamed live and
that your name and comments are part of the public record and
will be part of the live broadcast and included in the minutes of
the meeting.

The Corporation of the Town of Orangeville
invites applications for the position of

Supervisor, Water Works
Infrastructure Services Department
(Full-time position, 40 hours per week)

The Town of Orangeville is seeking to fill the position of Supervisor,
Water Works. This position oversees the Town’s Water Works staff,
as well as the day-to-day operation of the Town’s water supply
and distribution systems. For the full job description, visit https://
orangeville.applicantstack.com/x/openings
Qualified candidates are invited to submit their resumes, in
confidence, to Sarah Alexander, Human Resources Assistant, no later
than 4 p.m. on Friday, July 16, 2021. Applications may be submitted
online, or in person to the Town Hall located at 87 Broadway.
The Town of Orangeville is an equal opportunity employer.
Accommodations are available for all parts of the recruitment
process. Applicants need to make their needs known in
advance. By submitting your personal information to the Town of
Orangeville, you consent to the collection, use, and disclosure
of that information in connection with our recruitment, hiring and/
or employment processes. Personal information on this form is
collected under the authority of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001,
c.25, as amended, and will be used to determine the qualifications
for employment with the Town of Orangeville. Questions about this
collection should be directed to the Manager, Human Resources at
87 Broadway, Orangeville, Ontario L9W 1K1.

Calling all Kids!
2021

Kids 12 and under
can join the club.
Register today!

Book Club for ages 13 to 17
Friday, July 9 @ 4:30 p.m.

STEM / Non-fiction

Visit www.orangevillelibrary.ca
for more details

Tell us what you have read recently and
get great book suggestions!

Accessibility Tip of the Month

Register at orangevillelibrary.ca to get the event link

Business Owners … Please ensure that your
outdoor activities or displays do not impede a
wheelchair’s ability to pass.
Residents…Please don’t store recreational
vehicles that block the sidewalk.

The Corporation of the Town of Orangeville
invites applications for the position of

Executive Assistant, Corporate Services
Corporate Services Department
(Full-time position, 35 hours per week)

The Corporate Services Department has an opportunity available
for the position of Executive Assistant, Corporate Services. This
position will support the General Manager (GM) for the Corporate
Services Department in a variety of administrative duties, related
to the efficient and effective operations of the Department and the
delivery of internal and external services. For the full job description
visit visit https://orangeville.applicantstack.com/x/openings.
Qualified candidates are invited to submit their resumes, in confidence,
to Sarah Alexander, Human Resources Assistant, no later than
4 p.m. on Monday, July 19, 2021. Applications may be submitted
online, or in person to the Town Hall located at 87 Broadway.
The Town of Orangeville is an equal opportunity employer.
Accommodations are available for all parts of the recruitment
process. Applicants need to make their needs known in
advance. By submitting your personal information to the Town of
Orangeville, you consent to the collection, use, and disclosure
of that information in connection with our recruitment, hiring
and/or employment processes. Personal information on this
form is collected under the authority of the Municipal Act, 2001,
S.O. 2001, c.25, as amended, and will be used to determine
the qualifications for employment with the Town of Orangeville.
Questions about this collection should be directed to the
Manager, Human Resources at 87 Broadway, Orangeville,
Ontario L9W 1K1.

The Corporation of the Town of Orangeville
invites applications for the position of

Digital Services Co-ordinator

Community Services Department
(Six-month contract position; pending funding approval
35 hours per week)
The Town of Orangeville has an opportunity available for the
contract position of Digital Services Co-ordinator. The Digital
Services Program supports the growth of main street businesses
by assisting business owners with the adoption of digital tools
and technologies.For the full job description visit visit
https://orangeville.applicantstack.com/x/openings.
Qualified candidates are invited to submit their resumes in confidence
to Sarah Alexander, Human Resources Assistant, no later than 4 p.m.
on Monday, July 19, 2021. Applications may be submitted online, or
in person to the Town Hall located at 87 Broadway.
The Town of Orangeville is an equal opportunity employer.
Accommodations are available for all parts of the recruitment
process. Applicants need to make their needs known in
advance. By submitting your personal information to the Town of
Orangeville, you consent to the collection, use, and disclosure
of that information in connection with our recruitment, hiring and/
or employment processes. Personal information on this form is
collected under the authority of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001,
c.25, as amended, and will be used to determine the qualifications
for employment with the Town of Orangeville. Questions about this
collection should be directed to the Manager, Human Resources at
87 Broadway, Orangeville, Ontario L9W 1K1.
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Local school creates memorial for Indigenous children
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Blowing in the wind, orange ribbons are
tied along the chain-link fence outside of
Princess Margaret Public School (PMPS).
The ribbons are part of a memorial
started by the school’s Grade 7/8 students,
in honour of the 1,148 Indigenous children
recently discovered in mass unmarked
graves.
“I find it important that we showed support of the Indigenous community, and that
we didn’t only learn this in the classrooms,”
said grade 7 student, Nicolas Watson, about
the memorial. “We tie these ribbons on our
fence to show our support for them, and
that we do stand with them.”
When 215 Indigenous children were discovered in a mass unmarked grave at the
former Kamloops Indian Residential School
in B.C at the end of May, PMPS Grade 7/8
teacher Tracey Mikulik met virtually with
her students to discuss the tragic discovery.
“They’re at the age where they’re mature
enough to discuss these hard conversations
we need to have,” said Mikulik. “One of
the main questions that I ask them is why
do you care. To me you can learn a lot of
things, but it’s not until you start caring
about it, that you’re willing to make a difference. That’s where we’re trying to get
this generation because this generation is
going to make sure it never happens again,
but they need to care about it, not just
know about it.”
“We need to be aware of what happened
and we need to learn this, to not make the
same mistakes,” said Cailley Copeland.

PAULA BROWN PHOTO

ORANGE RIBBON MEMORIAL: Princess Margaret Public School (PMPS) Grade 7/8 students made a memorial for the more than 1,100 Indigenous children discovered in mass
unmarked graves over the last six weeks. As part of their graduation, which was held in late
June, the students were given an orange ribbon to tie on the fence in front of the school in
support of residential school victims and survivors. (Pictured left to right: Nicolas Watson,
Mackenzie Arseneau, Cailley Copeland, Kariah Noel, Rachael March, Mrs. Tracey Mikulik,
and Joel Bactowar)

During the student led discussion, the
topic of graduation was brought up, with
students noting how the discovered Indigenous children, unlike them, never saw or
would see an elementary school graduation.
“It’s not fair that kids had to go through
this,” said graduate Mackenzie Arseneau.
“We should respect and honour the kids,

who have gone through this.”
As part of their graduation, each individual Grade 8 student was given an orange
ribbon to tie on the fence at the front of the
school as well as their families. The memorial grew after students returning to pick up
school items began to tie their own ribbons.
Rachael March, one of this year’s PMPS
graduates spoke with the Citizen about the

generational divide in knowledge of residential schools.
“My parents and I were talking and they
never learned about residential schools
while they were in school. It’s important
for us to learn about it, to know what happened, and how we can help,” said March.
The students add that they hope the
memorial will not only honour the Indigenous children and residential school survivors, but will bring further knowledge to
the greater community.
“Hopefully we can send a message to the
older generations, that don’t know about
the residential schools,” said Joel Bactowar, graduate.
Fellow graduate, Kariah Noel noted that,
“We’re showing people to care more about
Indigenous people.”
On June 24, the unmarked graves of 751
Indigenous children were identified by the
Cowessess First Nation in Saskatchewan,
and on July 1 the Lower Kootenay Band
discovered 182 unmarked graves at the former St. Eugene’s Mission residential school
near Cranbrook, B.C.
The Indian Residential School Settlement
Agreement (IRSSA) recognizes 139 residential schools across Canada, but excludes
schools without federal support such as
those run by provincial governments.
The last residential school in Canada
closed in 1996.
Immediate support is available for those
affected by the residential school system,
the National Residential School Crisis Line
is available 24 hours a day at 1-866-9254419.

Various road construction projects taking place in Orangeville
Centennial Road reconstruction
For the next two years, the Centennial
Road reconstruction project will be a major
undertaking for the Town of Orangeville.
Running through the Town’s industrial
heart, it facilitates much of the industrial
park’s heavy vehicular traffic.
The reconstruction project will consist
of two phases. Tideman Drive to C Line is
scheduled for 2021.
Tideman Drive to Dawson Road, including
the installation of new traffic signals at the
Dawson/Hillside and Centennial Road intersection, is planned for 2022. Triton Engineering Services Limited will be carrying out the
contract administration and construction
site supervision services on behalf of the
Town.

Tiedman Drive Culvert
Rehabilitation of the Tideman Drive culvert started the week of July 5. The work
consists of the rehabilitation of the existing structure and replacement of the road
asphalt pavement and guide rail.
The general contractor for this project is
Jarlian Construction Inc.
The construction period is expected to be
about two months. During that period, Tide-

man Drive will be reduced to a single lane
at the bridge, with local access to be maintained.
Dawson Road bridge
Rehabilitation work on the Dawson Road
bridge is scheduled to begin July 15.
The work consists of the rehabilitation of
the existing structure and replacement of the
road asphalt pavement, curb and gutter, sidewalks, and sewers.
The general contractor for this project is
Jarlian Construction Inc.
The construction period is expected to be
about two months.
Dawson Road and the pedestrian sidewalk, from Centennial Road to Broadway,
will be closed to through traffic during the
construction.

Bredin Parkway
Bredin Parkway, from First Street to
Goldgate Crescent, will be rehabilitated with
a new asphalt surface in 2021. This work is
expected to begin mid-July. The construction
period is expected to be about four weeks.
Montgomery Village
Cotton and Honeysuckle Lanes in Montgomery Village will be rehabilitated with a
new asphalt surface in 2021. The estimated
four-week construction period is expected
to begin mid-July.
Watermain extension
Other projects include a watermain extension on B Line.
Continued on Page B5
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Ontario implements stricter penalties for stunt driving
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Ontario is cracking down on high-risk driving.
Last Thursday (July 1), the Moving Ontarian More Safely Act also known as the MOMS
Act went into effect, introducing stiffer penalties for stunt driving, speeding, racing, and
all forms of aggressive driving.
“It is our goal that through enforcement
and public education initiatives that focus
on speeding and aggressive driving, we can
greatly reduce the number of serious collision,” said Dufferin OPP Const. Terri-Ann
Pencarinha. “Over and above our efforts, the
onus is on aggressive drivers themselves to
change their behaviour and do their part to

keep everyone safe on our roads.”
Under the new legislation, drivers will face
stricter punishments including longer license
suspensions (30 days up from the previous
7), and a vehicle impoundment period of 14
days.
Also part of the legislation, is the lowering of the speed threshold for street racing

offenders on municipal roads. On roads with
a posted speed limits of less than 80 km/hr,
drivers caught traveling 40 km/hr over the
speed limit will face racing/stunt driving
charges. The previous limit was 50 km/hr
over the speed limit.
“We expect that the harsher consequences
will help change some aggressive driving
behaviours. The OPP supports any legislation that helps make our roads safer,” said
Const. Pencarinha. “Suspending a motorist’s
driver’s licence and immediately impounding
their vehicle for what will be a period of 14
days sends a strong message that Ontario has
zero tolerance for racers and stunt drivers.”
According to the Ontario Provincial Police
(OPP), over the last three years (2018-2020),
speed has been the top contributing factor

among the Big Four factors in road fatalities.
Speed surpasses deaths linked to impaired
driving, inattentive driving and lack of occupant restraint.
The OPP also says that speed-related fatalities are up about 30 per cent this year.
As of June 21, 33 people have died in
speed-related collision in Ontario compared
to just 25 deaths that occurred during all of
last year.
At the time of print, there is no available
data specific to stunt driving in Dufferin
County with the amalgamation of Orangeville and Shelburne into the OPP.
Const. Pencarinha said it will take a full
year to collect this type of data specific to
the region.
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Orangeville Ribfest returning next weekend in drive-thru format
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

It’s been said that when the going gets
tough, the tough eat ribs, and that’s exactly
what Orangeville residents are being invited
to do next Friday and Saturday.
For the second year in a row, the Orangeville Rotary’s Ribfest is operating with a
drive-thru format and will again be set up at
the Headwaters Fitness and Racquet Club
parking lot (205467 Dufferin Rd 109, Amaranth) on July 16 from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. and
July 17 from 12 p.m. to 8 p.m. The event has
been shortened from its usual three days to
two – same as last year.
The Ribfest won’t feature any entertainment, car show or beer tent, but there will
be the same mouther watering ribs from
two of the best ribbers around – Brickyard
BBQ and Gator BBQ.
“We don’t have massive expectations,
because it’s not a traditional rib fest… it’s
really just an opportunity for the community to at least have the dinner that they
expect in the summer,” noted Michael
Wright, Rotarian and Orangeville Ribfest
co-chair.
In addition to the two ribbers, there will
be three vendors that have you covered for
side dishes, such as French fries and corn
on the cob. The Palgrave Rotary Club’s also
going to be in attendance, selling grilled
cheese sandwiches, while Tiny Toms
Donuts serves up the dessert.
“People will be able to get any of those
side dishes on the way up to get the ribs
and all their food needs will be met,” said
Wright.
Both ribbers attending this year’s drivethru event are award winning and have
been great supporters of the Orangeville
Ribfest in the past, noted Wright. And when

FILE PHOTO

2019 RIBFEST: Orangeville Ribfest organizers are looking forward to when they can hold
the event in-person again, like they did up to 2019, after having to turn it into a drive-thru
two years in a row. In a regular year the event sees up to 20,000 attendees over the weekend.

it comes to quality ribs, he says these guys
don’t miss.
“With these ribbers – this is what they do
– this is how they make their living, by providing really good quality food to community events and so they always surpass our
expectations,” noted Wright.
Meanwhile, one of the main reasons the
ribfest is held each year is to fundraise for
various projects and support not-for-profit
organizations in the community.
Last year, the local Rotary Club was able
to raise more than $22,000 for the Headwaters Health Care Foundation. This year
the club doesn’t have a specific cause it’s

supporting but all of the money will stay in
Orangeville and be directed back to charities in need.
Wright told the Citizen he isn’t expecting
to raise nearly as much money as they did
when the event was in-person, with revenue in excess of $75,000 back in 2019, but
he’s hopeful it might be comparable to last
year. With very little advertising or promotion the event saw 1,000 cars lined up.
This year’s ribfest will again be COVID-19
safe with those purchasing ribs able to do it
from the comfort of their car.
While the Orangeville Rotary Club would
have much preferred to bring back the reg-

ular, in-person ribfest, it wasn’t possible to
properly plan around the current COVID-19
restrictions.
Looking ahead to next year, Wright says
he’s looking forward to bringing back the
usual ribfest, which generally sees up to
20,000 visitors over the weekend.
“We just cannot wait to be able to get
back to a traditional ribfest. We’ve had a lot
of the bands that have been reaching out
to us with hopes that we were going to be
able to do something this year but that just
wasn’t the case,” he explained.
“Certainly, we’re looking forward to it
next year. That’s what it’s all about. It’s a
massive community event that our entire
club looks forward to every year. The community has always supported ribfest, just
hugely supported us, and we just cannot
wait to get back to seeing everybody again.”
But in the meantime, while COVID-19 is
still presenting its challenges, Wright says
he encourages everyone in Orangeville to
stop by the drive-thru event for a delicious
rack of ribs.
“This is the dinner event that people look
forward to every year, they always look forward to the music, all that sort of thing and
everybody’s well aware that can’t happen
anymore. It just gives us at least an opportunity to have the dinner event, bring it
home, enjoy it with your family, and make
sure that Rotary is still able to do what we
can do in the community,” he explained.
The Orangeville Ribfest is only possible
through the support of its many sponsors.
To view a full list, visit the sponsor page of
their website: https://www.orangevilleribfest.com/sponsors/
For more information about the Orangeville Rotary’s Drive-Thru Ribfest, visit
www.orangevilleribfest.com.

WDG approaching 80 per cent of adults with first dose of vaccine
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph (WDG) Public Health has nearly reached 80 per cent of
the adult population with a first dose of the
COVID-19 vaccine – now officials say they’re
focused on those who are still on the fence. we’re asking them to either call or show up
“We need to get people that are still trying at one of the clinics.
to figure out whether or not they want to get
WDG Public Health reported that on the
vaccinated, to step up and get vaccinated,” day of July 5 4,476 COVID-19 vaccines were
said Rita Isley, director of community health. administered, with 4,052 of those being sec“This is also the population that if they are ond doses and 424 first doses. Some 116,000
having a hard time finding a clinic, if they’re residents over the age of 12 are considered
having
a hard time access a clinic, or they1are
fully vaccinated
to1date, equal to 43.1 per
210316ESPR-BM-CC-maintanence.qxp_Layout
2021-03-18
2:35 PM Page
in a situation where they’re not quite sure, cent of the eligible population.
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In Dufferin County, 73.3 per cent of the eligible population is partially vaccinated.
With Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph region
considered a hotspot for the Delta variant,
Isley noted the urgency for unvaccinated
residents.
“Getting vaccinated doesn’t prevent you
from getting COVID-19, it’s not 100 per cent
but it is really high. The other part of it is that
getting vaccinated will stop you from going
into the hospital, or having some really significant illness.”
The efficacy of the mRNA vaccine against
the Delta variant is 80 percent.
“That still leaves 20 per cent but what it
means is that the 20 percent that are vaccinated, if they come in contact with the Delta
variant, they’re going to be able to recover.”
As of Monday (July 5) Ontarians aged
12-17 are allowed to book their second dose
earlier.
“Unfortunate, what we’re seeing with the
youth is no different than in our general pop-

ulation. There’s a section of our youth that
still haven’t got their vaccines. It could be
related to the fact that their parents haven’t
been vaccinated or they’re not able to get
access to a clinic,” said Isley.
While supply of vaccines was an early issue
in the distribution of doses, Isley says the
health unit now has enough to last throughout the month of July.
“We have enough vaccines to be able to do
second doses on everyone that we’ve already
given first does to, and we’re also able to
continue to do first doses,” said Isley.
With COVID-19 vaccine doses no longer
prioritized for certain groups and all Ontarians eligible to receive it, Public Health is setting the target bar higher.
“We would like to see closer to 90 percent
of our population vaccinated with one dose
and we would like to see the per cent that
have been vaccinated as of today to have
their second dosses in their arms by the end
of July,” said Isley.
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Theatre Orangeville presents The Third Life of Eddie Mann
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

Up next at Theatre Orangeville, the second of two one act plays, filmed so skillfully, the feeling of actually being in the theatre is closer than one might ever imagine
possible.
These are, as Artistic Director, David
Nairn explained, the interim step between
the “Cabaret” shows they produced since
September 2020 and the two live theatre
plays, for which tickets are already on sale.
We had the chance to chat with playwright, John Spurway, author of this one
act play, who told us, “This is part of Theatre Orangeville’s interim step between the
earlier music shows and live theatre. It’s
shorter than Kirsten’s [da Silva, who wrote
The Rules of Playing Risk]. It was originally
written for a one act play writing contest
and it did well in the Ottawa competition.
“Since then, after David asked me to offer
it, I did substantial re-writes. We workshopped it online –there was some good
discussion. Then, I sent it to David, who
really liked it.”
All art comes from a deep place, often
compared to a birth: “I have a soft spot for
this play,” said Mr. Spurway, “It’s a comedy;
it’s not slapstick - pie in the face. It’s gentle
but comedy nonetheless.
“It’s a little different,” he admitted.
“The sense of it: it opens with a guy standing on the ledge of a hospital six floors up.
This is Eddie Mann. He was a teacher and
when he retired, he became a financial
advisor but not a very good one. In this
moment, he just lost his only client; so, he’s
depressed.”
Not necessarily to talk Eddie out of jumping, “a guy comes along and engages him
in conversation out a window; tells him ‘go
ahead and jump.’”
What ensues is the introduction of
“Angel” and the rest is for you to discover.
Baseball is almost a third party to the
discourse between Angel and Eddie Mann
as Angel proposes that life is baseball, that

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

BEHIND THE SCENES: The crew over at Theatre Orangeville were seen setting the lighting
levels for filming of The Third Life of Eddie Mann, which runs July 30 and August 17.

there are parallels between baseball and
life. In due course, Angel comes out of the
window and sits next to Eddie, six storeys
up – so they have this conversation.
Explaining that the inspiration for this
play began when he wanted to write something for a contest, added to that, he and
others went to a baseball game in Florida.
As Mr. Spurway explained, “Baseball is
a sub plot of the whole thing. I went to an
exhibition game and watched a lot of young
players trying to impress the scouts and
coaches in an effort to make the team and
eventually ‘go to the show.’ I could see each
of them had a lot riding on this game and
I wondered about how those who didn’t
make it would feel? If they lose hope, what
is it to lose hope? How do you get talked
out of that? Also, a friend of mine was a

teacher who went into financial planning as
a model for Eddie [in his second life].”
This is a heartwarming play, food for
thought.
What John Spurway wants for it, “First of
all, I want [the audiences] to enjoy it – just
think about the theme of hope and family
and come away a little bit refreshed and
happy about the way it all turned out. I’m
really pleased about this being done here.”
After funding was pulled at the last
moment of a clean energy research company, where Mr. Spurway was doing
research, closing it in 2016, he said presently, “Any work I do is all writing. I’ve got
some ideas and I’ve got a couple of plays on
the go – always.”
He was pleased to mention that in Victoria B.C., at the Victoria Play House, his play,

Off the Grid, is running. It runs all summer
through to September because of small
audiences, we learned.
Actor David Rosser, playing the role of
Eddie Mann, is excited to finally be doing
a play with Stephen Sparks, who’s performing as Angel.
“We’ve seen each other in lots of places,
just passing when we were in different
productions but this is the first time we’ve
been acting together and, actually, our two
characters are just the two [of] them on
stage for most of the play,” Mr. Rosser told
the Citizen. “Stephen’s character is pretty
quirky...”
Mr. Rosser enjoys the humour in Eddie
Mann, “It’s a great play,” was his comment.
“We’re really enjoying doing it.”
Rehearsals of the play had begun in the
rehearsal hall, when things were shut down
again. Learning a play and then having to
take a break is not necessarily good for
staying “off book.”
“Stephen and I went through it on [Face
time] and he came over so we could work
on it on the veranda – at a safe distance.”
He added, “Of course Norah [Sheehan, wife
and also an actor] commented as we went
along.”
He told us, as an aside, that he and Ms.
Sheehan were both working on organizing a commercial business during the pandemic but are longing, as we all are, to be
back in the theatre.
“It’s very different to act on stage without an audience. We really miss the energy,”
said Mr. Rosser.
Jeffrey Wetsch is the third hand in The
Three Lives of Eddie Mann, a lesser role
but bringing the unexpected to the tale. Mr.
Wetsch comes to any part with a long list of
roles on the stages of major theatres across
the country and, more recently, in film and
television.
For details and to purchase your virtual
tickets for the Three Lives of Eddie Mann,
go to: www.theatreorangeville.ca or call
the box office at 519-942-3423.

Jim F. Hope: keeping historic buildings and storefronts beautiful
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

Jas. F Hope Construction Ltd. has been
based in Orangeville for 40 years, with Jim F.
Hope being the fourth-generation owner and
his son will eventually be the fifth.
He told the Citizen, “I am the only person
who does historical restorations. My father
built CIBC banks.”
Although Jas. F. Hope Construction was

Est. 1954, the family has been in the building
business much longer than that.
“My father [also] built houses. I took it
over in ‘83. We do interiors and we are losing
some heritage homes, due to the pressure
from the Ontario Government to do density
on some lots.”
Of specific interest to Jim Hope is the
improvement to heritage buildings.
“We do historical storefronts on Broad-

The Citizen CROSSWORD

way,” he pointed out. “I’ve done more store
fronts on Broadway than anyone else.”
Mr. Hope is the creative side of the business. He does the designs for the pieces they
use to install beautiful new elements on
older buildings.
“The guy who does my turning changed his
Facebook cover to our work,” he said. “When
I bring him something, I design the turnings.
He’s a wood guy but we’ve had many people
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say we have no competition. I do it ‘cause I
love it.”
While still in junior high in Toronto, he was
building boats and gun cabinets. When he
was only 19, the Federal government hired
Mr. Hope to teach underprivileged youth
on a two-year program: home renovations
and repairs. Sometimes, he was frequently
younger “than the guys I was teaching,” as
he put it. “These were kids that had no direction.”
The government funded programs were
good because they could do work for seniors
or people with low income, while teaching.
“I started teaching at $6 an hour for labour,
while we were renovating or fixing seniors’
places. When the funding kicked in, that $6
charge stopped and I just had to charge for
material.”
After the two years, the programs were
withdrawn but the experience told Jim Hope
that he loved to teach and he has continued
to do so all his professional life, within the
framework of his own business.
Later, the CIBC wanted to hire him to take
over from his father. He turned them down
and bought his father’s company in 1983.
Even though he had built a reputation for his
work in heritage houses, he left Toronto and
came up to Mono in 1993 to build a house, in
which he and his family continue to live.
Continued on Page A9

The family of Helen & John Devins
are pleased to announce their

50th Wedding Anniversary
on July 10, 2021.

Love is not about how many days, months,
or years you have been together.
Love is about how much you love each
other every single day.
Love and best wishes from
Margaret & Andrew
Steven & Linde
Mackenzie, Owen
Emma & Nick
& Tyson Rahn
Devins
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Jim F. Hope: keeping historic buildings and storefronts beautiful
He said, “I’m still teaching young guys
because they work for me. My days now are
just about teaching. I’ve taken co-ops for
years.”
Of Jim and his wife Sarah’s three children,
the eldest son, carrying the family name of
James Frederick, is in line to eventually own
the business.
“I’ve been teaching him for seven years. So,
he’s taking over a business that goes back to
my grandfather who built bridges and buildings in Saskatoon. Then, my dad came here
in the Depression.” He even knew: “My great
grandfather in Boston was a shoe maker who
shipped shoes all over North America. There
is a family tradition of caring for the excellence of your work that’s lasted 100 years.”
Like a true inheritance, their son won the
golden metal in Dufferin County in a wood
working competition, through the school
system. He won at ODSS and the county to
represent Dufferin in Ontario and came 17th,
amongst many entrants.
“You do need some aptitude,” his father
observed. “It can’t all be taught.”
Mr. Hope does not really know why he
loves the heritage homes and buildings.
Early on, he used to work on turn-of-theCentury houses and somehow, his reputation grew
“When I came here, nobody knew me.
Somebody has to give you the opportunity
and you go from there.”
About his workers over the years, he had
lots to say: “I’ve been very blessed with the
guys that work for me. I can’t say enough
about the people who work for me.
“There’s one guy who works for me and
he’s absolutely awesome; he goes off to
work for himself and comes back: it’s not an
easy thing running your own business.
“There are some troubled guys that I teach
and you’re not just teaching them building,

CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS

BROADWAY STOREFRONT: Pictured above is one of the latest storefront replacement
projects completed by Jas. F Construction. The business has done more historic storefronts on Broadway than anyone else, due to the quality of their work.

you’re teaching them life as well. A lot of
guys don’t care – they’re just making money
and I’m not interested in that. My job is to
teach perfection and that’s important; that
and a good stable home.”
He remarked, “These guys are awesome.”
Some of the family history that made the
man: “My mother died at 58. I’m the baby of
six and my mom died when I was young. My
step mother, Freda, nurtured and gave me
the care that I needed for a stable home life.
“My father’ s mom had to give him up
because she couldn’t afford to feed him

through the Depression. So, [as an adult]
he worked so hard, almost to an obsession.
He worked from 5am to 11pm and when the
bank asked me to take over, I said I never
saw my father and I didn’t want that for my
kids.
“My wife, Sarah, is an EA [Educational
Assistant] with Upper Grand and she’s awesome.”
He mentioned he was an agent for the
OSPCA for five years: another passion.
We talked a bit about the future of the family tradition: “I’ll probably never retire.

“My job now is to teach the young kids
so they can carry on because what we do is
nearly a lost art. They’re learning you have
to be able to blend the old with the new and
you have to strive to be as close to perfection as possible. Heritage recognition [designation] means just the façade. You can still
renovate your bathroom. And people should
know that ‘heritage’ just protects the building from being lost. We’re losing our history
because people don’t understand that and
they hesitate to get a designation. People
love the old buildings; people want to buy on
Zina Street and, yes, they cost more because
you’re trying to keep it.”
Jas. F. Construction Ltd does everything
for the house (including decks) but “ten
times pickier. You still get the joys of good
work from the feedback.”
Almost joking, he said, “There’s a slight
control thing here – [my son will] likely get
the [ownership of the business] on my death
bed.”
At our request, Sarah Hope was pleased
to speak us, to round out the family dynamics. She has a degree in religious studies and
wanted to be a hospital chaplain.
“Things changed,” she remarked philosophically, “I got married and had kids;
stayed home with the kids and now I love
being an EA.
“Jim took over his dad’s business,” she
continued, “and his dad was James F. We
agreed our son would be named after his
grandfather. The boy did well with wood
working. The other two boys don’t do that:
one is a vet’s assistant and the other is just
finishing his commercial pilot’s license.”
For her husband: “I’d like to see Jim be
able to let go a little bit – he loves [to] do
the historic renovations. I want to see him
fulfilled. I want him to know that he’s made
his mark.”
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Hair off for Headwaters fundraises over $106,000
While most of the province has been
anxiously awaiting the opening of barber
shops and hair salons, three brave Headwaters Health Care Foundation Board
Members shaved their heads and one community member donated a portion of her
hair to raise funds for cancer care at Headwaters Health Care Centre as well as honour the past efforts of two local schools.
This would have marked Centre Dufferin
District High Schools 20th year of hosting
their annual Hair Off for Headwaters, and
Glenbrook Public Schools 6th year of hosting Glenbrook Gives raising over $177,000
cumulatively to support Cancer Care at
Headwaters.
In Barber Shop speak, Al Frittenburg,
Joan Waechter and Tim Peters all took
their hair ‘down to the wood’ and community member Jade Snell cut 12 inches off
her hair and donated it to the Canadian
charity, 360 Hair all while hosting a virtual
fundraiser raising over $106,000, in just
over a week! All the funds raised through
this event will go to support cancer care
at Headwaters, and the journey cancer
patients take through our hospital every
day. Events like this ensure that members
of the Dufferin-Caledon community who
are battling this disease can receive their
cancer treatments, diagnostics and follow-up at their local hospital.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

HAIR OFF FOR HEADWATERS: Three of Headwaters Health Care Foundation’s board
members and one person from the community volunteered their full heads of hair to raise
funds for cancer care at Headwaters Hospital.

As Ontario enters Stage 2 of the re-opening plan, our amazing hairdressers were
excited and honoured to donate their time
and skills to assist in supporting this event.

Thanks to Lucia Panagiotopoulos from
The Hair Gallery Salon, Paul Tambini, from
Felix & Ginger Salon and Stephanie Janes
from Blown Away Hair Salon.

Kendra Goss, Coordinator of Community Engagement exclaimed,” We are absolutely blown away with the community
support for this event. With the traditional
event needing to be cancelled for the last
2 years, courtesy of COVID-19, this virtual
event has helped us not just maintain the
momentum of both Glenbrook PS and Central District High School, but has shown
our community what it means to give back,
and the different forms that generosity can
take.”
From Dora Boylen-Pabst, Foundation
CEO, “I would like to thank the past and
current students at both schools for the
long-history of this initiative and let them
know we are looking forward to 2022 and
the resumption of their events. I would
also like to thank Joan, Tim and Al for their
leadership and willingness to shave their
heads and generate donations. And, I want
to thank our community for hearing their
call for help and stepping up to contribute
over $106,000 in just a week, blowing their
original $25,000 (and then $50,000) goal
out of the water! It is tremendous what we
can do when we come together.” =
The website will be live until Friday, July
2 if you still wish to support this exciting
event.
https://hhcfoundation.akaraisin.com/
hhcpersonalpages/hairoff2021

Council receives petition over speeding on Elderberry Street
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

Orangeville Council received a petition
with over 50 signatures from a resident of
Elderberry Street, requesting that speed
humps be installed along the road, during a
regular meeting last Monday (June 28).
Kathy Spragett, who sent in the petition,
wrote a letter accompanying it, expressing
concerns over excessive car speeds along
the street and higher than normal traffic

volumes at times, especially on weekends.
While she notes in her letter that she
doesn’t have any small children and will
be moving elsewhere due to the sale of her
home, she has concerns for the safety of
others children. Spragett wrote that there
are many living on Elderberry and increased
safety is needed.
“I have observed many close calls of kids
being struck,” she noted.
“Having consulted some of my neighbours

it was suggested that the town install speed
humps (not bumps) which are very inexpensive but effective (they should also be used
in school areas).”
Coun. Lisa Post responded to the petition
during Council’s meeting, letting Spragett
know that she’s listening to her concerns
and that a traffic calming report will be coming back to Council in the next few months
where it will identify the need for speed
humps and other measures in certain areas.

“When we receive an item of correspondence, sometimes it feels like we’ve just
thrown it on a shelf and not looked at it, but I
just want the residents to know… that this is
all being taken into consideration as we look
forward into different traffic calming measures,” she said.
“So while we’re receiving it [the correspondence], that is an acknowledgement
that we have gotten it, but there is work
being done in the background, and it’s not

Orangeville services and facilities slowly reopen under Stage 2
Operations Centre:
The Operations Centre will be open by
appointment only. Please call 519-941-0440
ext. 4500.
Lakeview Annex:
Lakeview Annex will be open by appointment only. Remote services will continue
and in-person Economic Development, Culture and Small Business Enterprise Centre
(SBEC) services will be available by appointTown Hall:
As of Monday, July 5, Town Hall will reopen ment only.
with reduced hours from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, and
Recreation centres and programs:
1-3 p.m. Greeters/screeners will be in place to
Town-run
recreation camps at Alder Recassist with contact tracing. Facilities staff will
reation
Centre
and Tony Rose Memorial
continue enhanced sanitization protocols in
Sports
Centre
opened
July 5 with participant
the building. Online services are to continue to
limits.
be encouraged as the primary service delivery
There will be no indoor activity for fitness
model wherever possible. Customer Service is
or
drop-in swims within step 2. Registration
available by phone and email, 519-941-0440 or
for
summer swimming lessons commenced
customerservice@orangeville.ca.
The Town of Orangeville has prepared
for the early announcement of Step 2 under
Ontario’s Roadmap to Reopen and will continue to follow provincial guidelines for
everyone’s safety.
All patrons entering any of Town facilities
will be required to wear a mask and complete the COVID screening forms.

on July 6 at 8 a.m., with lessons commencing August 3 at Tony Rose Memorial Sports
Centre.
Customer Service is available by email and
phone, Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. or email
recreationcustomerservice@orangeville.
ca.
Sports Fields:
Several minor sports groups have started
outside training under the step 1 provincial
guidelines with a maximum of 10 people on
various fields. Within step 2 of the provincial
roadmap, outdoor sports without contact or
modified to avoid contact may resume play.
Town staff continue to work with Wellington
Dufferin Guelph Public Health to determine
participant limits for various sport teams
along with other health restrictions.

Library:
The Mill Street branch of the Orangeville
Public Library opened its doors on July 2
so the public can browse the collection and
use public computers from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday to Saturday.
Patrons must wear a mask and complete
a screening with a greeter. Library capacity
will be limited to 25 individuals at a time
with a maximum visit of 45 minutes daily.
The Library has a limited number of public computers available for a 45-minute session per day. Computer reservations can be
made in advance by contacting the library.
Printing, scanning and photocopying are
available. The library will also begin to book
appointments for proctoring exams and longer study sessions.
Curbside pick-up service will also be available from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday to Saturday. The Alder Street branch will remain
closed at this time. The Mill Street drop box
is open for returns. The library continues to
offer virtual programming for children and
adults on YouTube and Microsoft Teams.
Registration is open for the TD Summer
Reading Club.
The library’s digital collection is available
to access books, magazines, newspapers
and research databases from the comfort of
your home. To get a library card complete
the online application form on the library’s
website.
Fire:
Fire Services administration and prevention services are open by appointment only.
Burn permits can be obtained by visiting
https://www.orangeville.ca/en/living-here/
burn-permits.aspx
Continued on Page B5

Garden Clean Up
Mulch Application
Sod Installation
Garden Installation
Garden Clean Up
Hedge Trimming

Local family owned and operated!
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We are adopting out our barn cats! Our barn cat program connects animal
farms with their much needed mousers! Many of our barn cats are buddies,
and would go well together. In order to be part of the program your barn
simply needs to have a heated tack/other room where the cats can stay for
the first three weeks, and be on a farm with
animals. Our barn cats are all spayed or
neutered, have had two sets of vaccines,
dewormed and flea treated and many are
microchipped. Adoption fee is discounted
at $100/cat, or $75/cat if you adopt 3 or
more. Contact us for more information!

CALL TODAY
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

647 291 5296
SimplyGardens.ca

Check our facebook page to see the other kitties looking for their
forever home. Donations always needed to help care for the cats as
we are not funded at all, and rely on donations and fundraisers. If you
would like to volunteer as well we are always appreciative.

FERAL CAT RESCUE INC.
519-278-0707
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Fourth annual Multicultural Event held virtually, awards distributed
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

The fourth annual Shelburne Multicultural Event was held virtually last Sunday
(June 27) in celebration of Canadian Multiculturalism Day.
“It’s important to celebrate Canadian Multicultural Day right here in Dufferin County
because it instills values, traditions, and a
sense of purpose and belonging in our community and our community members; especially our youth who are our future,” said
founder Althea Alli, at the opening of the
event.
Canadian Multiculturalism Day (June 27),
was first celebrated in 2003, and recognizes
the diverse cultures that make up Canada.
Since 2018, the Shelburne Multicultural
Event has been spearheaded by local resident Althea Alli, who after moving to the
community with her family in 2013 was
looking for a way to foster the celebration
of cultural diversity within the community.
As part of the Sunday virtual event, local
dignitaries and community leaders participated in a 30-minute panel where they discussed a variety of topics from the importance of celebrating other cultures, the use
of inclusive language, and advocating for
equity and inclusion.
Following the panel, award-winning poet
Jamaal Jackson Rogers shared his poem
“Medicine”, which he explained was writ-

ten following a personal conversation with
an Indigenous Elder.
In previous years the Shelburne Multicultural Event has included the showcasing of
art exhibits, performances, and food, but
this year the event looked to give back to
the community – honouring individuals and
organizations who went above and beyond
in bringing the community together.
Award categories that residents were
nominated under included youth under 24,
24 plus, businesses, and organizations.
Recipients of the awards were Gabriella
Spencer, Janine Scott Beckford, Seanna
Thomas, Lola Oyefeso, Sherwin Stephens,
Yehya Soliman, and the Muslims of Dufferin.
“Congratulations to all of our winners.
We had an overwhelming response of nominees and it was quite hard for our community to choose,” said Alli following the
awarding. “Thank you all for stepping up
and being leaders and supporters in our
community.”
At the end of the event, Alli unveiled the
launching of the Shelburne Multicultural
Event apparel, which is designed with the
events logo.
“All the proceeds for the sale of the
apparel goes to our community initiatives
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
for diversity and inclusion and our youth, AWARD WINNER: Deputy Mayor Steve Anderson (left) hands Multicultural Event award
to help them find their way as well,” said winner, Lola Oyefeso (centre), her plaque in recognition of her organizing displays for
Alli.
Black History Month, celebrating heroes from the Black community. Lola also increased
awareness of the past and present struggles of the Black community through music.

Headwaters Arts new in-person
Youth shares speeding concerns
Gallery ‘Cadence of Art’ now open
after family cat gets hit by car
Headwaters Arts (HA) is beyond excited
to finally be able to open our Headwaters
Arts Gallery doors and welcome all of its
patrons back inside to view, in-person, a
new exhibit, Cadence of Art.
With all COVID precautions in place, you
can still see 32 works of art, beautifully
hung on the gallery walls/space by 18 amazing artists.
This member exhibit explodes with a
plethora of colours, patterns and subject
matter in a variety of mediums including
oil, acrylic, watercolour painting, mixed
media, mosaic/glass, sculpture, textiles,
ink and pencil.
The show is an extraordinary presentation of each artist’s personal, visual interpretations, journey and expression of the
internal rhythms that drives their creativity.
“My oil paintings reflect the beauty, joy,
serenity and natural progressions that I
find in nature in both urban and rural green
spaces in Canada, in different seasons, at
different times of the day and night, and
in many varieties of flora.”, says Mary Perkins, one of the 18 member artists in the
show.
The Alton Mill would like to Congratulate
the following members artists who were
accepted into the Cadence of Art members
show. They include Anne Schnurr, Deborah
Powell, Del Foxton, Galina Kirsanova, Gita

Written By SAM ODROWSKI

A young man named Nathan called in
during Question Period of Orangeville
Council’s regular meeting last Monday
(June 28) to voice his concerns over
speeding traffic on his street – Spencer
Avenue.
“I need cars to slow down so there are
no accidents,” he said. “June 14 was the
worst day of my life. I lost my cat DJ to a
car. He was hit in front of my house. I need
traffic to slow down so accidents like this
don’t happen any anymore.”
He added that he doesn’t want to see his
friends or neighbours lose their pets like
he did.
“I don’t want any people getting hurt either. People drive ridiculously fast on my
street. Please help me. Please help and

Karklins, Helen Duplassie, Hildegarde Sausik, Marlene Bulas, Mary Perkins, Marnie
Cooke, Michelle Eissler, MJ Brunet, Mary
Lou Hurley, Pat Hertzberg, Patty Maher,
Robert Allen, Susan Powell and Suzanne
Walsh.
Pop by the Mill and enjoy a visit to the
HA Gallery and experience viewing art and
feel the pulse, rhythmic sequence, flow,
and motion while you view the pieces in
the Gallery, in-person.
And say hello to the artists exhibiting in
this show, indoors and outside, under the
new, roofed Annex Courtyard on Saturday,
July 10 from 1 to 3 p.m.
The Headwaters Arts Gallery is open
Wednesday to Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
And remember, you can purchase great art
works in-person at the gallery or online.
There’s also the option of calling to pick up
curb side, it’s that easy.
Be sure to follow the Alton Mill Arts Censtalled ahead of Remembrance Day (NoWritten By SAM ODROWSKI
tre on IG @headwatersarts and Facebook.
vember 11) this year.
Visit www.headwatersarts.org for more
Greenwood Cemetery in Orangeville is
Mayor Sandy Brown brought forward a
info and to view the show online.
going to be getting another monument in- notice of motion during Orangeville Council’s regular meeting last Monday (June 28)
notifying councillors that at their July 12
meeting he will be bringing forward a motion for the monument.
He noted that the local Legion has been
working on this project for three to four
years and finally has the funding to move it
forward.
Funding approved by Orangeville Council for the monument in a past budget totals $5,000 and the Legion will be kicking in
$7,000.
Mayor Brown added that there’s also
some private and corporate donations that
will be kicking in some funds to cover the
remaining balance of the project.
A full report and subsequent motion regarding the installation of the monument
will be brought forward at Orangeville
Council’s next meeting, which is slated for
Monday (July 12).

Orangeville Legion planning
for installation of monument

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH
FOR HEARING AIDS?
Book an appointment today to see how you
can save BIG MONEY on quality hearing aids
TRY OUR FREE ONLINE HEARING TEST AT

hearrightcanada.ca

COVID SAFETY
PROTOCOLS
IN EFFECT

make my street, my neighborhood safer,”
Nathan remarked.
Mayor Sandy Brown offered his condolences over the loss of Nathan’s family pet.
He told him that there is a traffic safety
plan currently in the works and that safety issues along Spencer Avenue have been
brought forward by Coun. Todd Taylor in
the past.
Mayor Brown also noted the changes to
Town speed limits from 50km/hr to 40km/
hr in an effort to improve traffic safety.
“We are listening and I want to thank
you Nathan for coming to our meeting and
giving your opinion and your voice to the
council tonight,” said Mayor Brown.
Orangeville Council’s next regular meeting is currently scheduled for next Monday (July 12)

CURRENTLY THERE IS VERY LITTLE INVENTORY IN THE MARKET.
IT IS A GREAT TIME TO SELL YOUR HOUSE FOR TOP DOLLAR. $$$

INDIAN RESTAURANT FOR SALE IN
CALEDON EAST. BUSINESS ONLY.

Amazing Opportunity To Buy Indian Restaurant In
Caledon Town East. No Competition In This Fast
Growing Town. Very Busy Location Right On Airport.
16 Seats In side And Patio. Ample Parking.

40 UNITS SENIOR RESIDENTS
CONDO BUILDING

High rise residential and commercial mix. Condo project
available with permits for sale in Fort Erie, ON.

WIN! WIN! WIN!

Buy Or Sell With Ajeet Sran And
Win A One Ounce GOLD Bar.

I Can Help You Build Your Luxury
Custom Homes & Commercial Projects.

1

4 PACK OF $

BATTERIES FOR

North Dufferin Wellness Centre
712 Main St. E, Unit 101 - Shelburne

Quality Hearing Care for Less

519-925-1215

Broker
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Orangeville brother and sister win $1 million with LOTTO MAX
The LOTTO MAX odds have shone in
favour of April Duncan and Frank Liebhardt of Orangeville. They had the winning
ticket for a MAXMILLIONS prize worth
$1 million from the June 11, 2021 LOTTO
MAX draw. The pair also won $5 on another
LOTTO MAX selection, bringing their total
winnings to$1,000,005!
“This is our largest win,” shared the
brother and sister duo. “We are regular lottery players and get excited when the number of MAXMILLIONS prizes are high!”
April, 56, says she checked her ticket the
day after the draw using the OLG Lottery
App.
“At first, I thought we won $1,000, I
showed my mom the phone screen and
she told me to look again,” she laughed. “I
couldn’t believe it was true!”
April called Frank right away to tell him
about their big win.
“I was at the bank,” the 50-year-old said.
“I left right away to see for myself and
cheered and jumped around with my family!”
April and Frank are overjoyed about
their win. They are planning to take a fam-

ily vacation together when it’s safe. Frank
plans to purchase a fishing boat and invest
in his children’s future. April plans to travel
with friends and her family.
OLG is currently booking in-person prize
claim appointments at the OLG Prize Centre in Toronto only for those claims that
require a face-to-face interview. Customers
with prizes over $50,000 are asked to call
1-800-387-0098 to discuss available prize
claim options. Prize claims up to $49,999.90
should continue to be submitted by mail.
The health and safety of our customers
and employees remains our top priority
and OLG looks forward to providing future
updates on the further availability of in-person prize claims.
LOTTO MAX players in Ontario have
won over $6.3 billion since 2009, including
85 jackpot wins and 713 MAXMILLIONS
prizes, right across the province. LOTTO
MAX is $5 per play and draws take place on
Tuesdays and Fridays.
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
The winning ticket was purchased at Liu- NEW MILLIONAIRES: Orangeville residents, Frank Liebhardt (left) and April Duncan (right)
son Convenience Store on Brenda Boule- have lots to be happy about. Through the MAXMILLIONS prize draw, they had a winning
ticket, landing them $1 million. The winning ticket was purchased at Liuson Convenience
vard in Orangeville
Store on Brenda Boulevard in Orangeville.

Councillors selected for Official Plan Review Steering Committee
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

Orangeville Council passed a motion to
put two councillors and up to two members
of the public on its Official Plan Review
Steering Committee during a regular Council
meeting on June 28.
Coun. Todd Taylor and Coun. Grant Peters
were the only two councillors to put their
names forward, so both received a seat on
the committee without opposition.
After expressing interest to join the committee, Coun. Peters noted that the Town’s
Official Plan is a very important planning
document and that in addition to having
councillors on the committee, he’d like to
open it up to members of the public, who
have relevant qualifications, to join as well.

“I wonder if given the nature of the matter, being more planning based or sort of
land use based, that there might be one or
two individuals in the community that don’t
sit on a specialty committee that would have
interest,” said Coun. Peters. “I don’t want the
committee to get too large by any means but
nor do I want to exclude some expertise that
may exist, that could contribute to the process.”
Mayor Sandy Brown noted that the committee’s conservations surrounding the Official Plan will be quite technical in nature and
require a certain level of expertise, but he’s
in favour of taking in resumes and considering individuals with the right background.
Meanwhile, Coun. Joe Andrews echoed
Coun. Peters comments regarding the addi-

tion of members of the public to the committee and noted that having some people
step forward at certain times to offer insight
could perhaps be slotted into the committee’s terms of reference.
When Mayor Sandy Brown asked Brandon
Ward, the Town’s manager of planning, if the
changes to the committee would create any
issues, he said there appeared to be none.
He added that Town staff did consider
opening up spaces for members of the public, but felt all of the different facets of planning were covered in the composition of
the committee, since it draws from many
different groups. He went on to note that if
its Council’s wishes to have more of a public engaged type platform they can go that
route, to which they agreed.

The committee will consist of up to 12
members in total, with two from Council,
and one from each of the following committees:
• Heritage Orangeville
• Joint Accessibility Advisory Committee
(JAAC)
• Sustainable Orangeville
• Business and Economic Development
Advisory Committee (BEDAC)
• Committee of Adjustment o Orangeville
Business Improvement Area (BIA)
• Greater Dufferin Area Homebuilders
Association
• Orangeville Public Library Board
• Police Services Board

Local Habitat For Humanity announces new Chief Executive Officer

The Habitat for Humanity Halton-Mississauga-Dufferin (HFHHMD) Board of Directors is pleased to announce the appointment
of Ms. Eden Grodzinski as the organization’s
next Chief Executive Officer.
After an extensive national search, the
Board of Directors has selected Eden Grodz-

inski to take on this important role to guide
HFHHMD into its next level of achievement.
With her passion for Habitat’s mission,
Eden is a collaborative, strategic, visionary
leader who brings a unique blend of community housing planning and development experience with affordable housing expertise.

Eden joins us from the City of Stratford
where she has served as the Manager, Housing Division, leading the housing portfolios
for Stratford, Perth County, and St. Marys.
In addition to other leadership roles within
the not-for-profit and healthcare sectors, her
career includes 11 years as a management

consultant focused on strategic planning,
governance reviews, community investment
strategies, affordable housing plans, and
housing and homelessness plans and studies.
The former CEO, Mike Brush will be
missed for his leadership and commitment to
HFHHMD, its staff and those we serve.

Town of Shelburne reducing default speed limit to 40 km/hr
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Traffic in Shelburne will soon be moving a
little bit slower.
Shelburne council, during their meeting
on June 28, directed staff to take the immediate steps in reducing the Town’s default
speed limit from 50 km/hr to 40 km/hr.
“Lately the talk and concerns have been
speeding and not just on Greenwood, but
everywhere,” said Coun. Lindsay Wegener.

“It’s our job to try to defer that and try to
make sure that it doesn’t continue to happen.”
The decision to lower the speed limit
comes after a motion, brought forward by
Coun. Wegener, to implement speed humps
along Greenwood Street as a way to mitigate speeding on the residential road, was
defeated 6-1.
“I certainly don’t want to discount speed
humps, but personally, I’m not prepared to
support a motion to immediately implement

NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNERS
TO DESTROY WEEDS
The Council of the County of Dufferin

The Council ofcordially
the County of Dufferin
you
to attend
the in accordance with the
Notice is hereby given to all invites
persons in
possession
of land,
cordially
invites
you
to
attend
the
Weed Control Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter W.5, Sections 3, 13, 16 and 23, that unless

Election of the Warden for 2017
Election
of the
County
of Dufferin
Warden for 2017

noxious weeds growing on their lands within the Corporation of the County of Dufferin
are destroyed throughout the season the Corporation of the County of Dufferin may
enter upon the said lands and have the weeds destroyed, charging the costs against
the land, as set out in the Act.
Date:

Thursday, December 8, 2016

4:00
p.m. weeds or weed seeds that are far enough away
This does not Time:
apply to
noxious
Place:
Council
2nduse
Floor
from, and do not
interfere
with,Chambers,
the intended
of any land used for agricultural or
Court House (enter east door facing Zina Street,
horticultural purposes.

County of Dufferin

Accessible entrance at 10 Louisa Street)

51 Zina
Date: Thursday, December
8,Street
2016
Need help identifying Orangeville,
noxious weeds?
http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/crops/
Ontario
Time:
4:00
p.m.
facts/noxious_weeds.htm
The regular
meeting2nd
of County
Council will follow at 6:00 p.m.
Place: Council
Chambers,
Floor Court
House (enter
east
door
facing
Zina
THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF THE NOXIOUS WEEDS:
Pam Hillock, Clerk
Phone:
519-941-2816
Street,
Accessible entrance at 10
County
of Dufferin
Fax:
519-941-4565
55 Zina Street
Web Site: www.dufferincounty.ca
Black Dog-Strangling
Vine Tansy Ragwort
Common
Barberry
Orangeville,
Ontario
E-mail:
info@dufferincounty.ca
Louisa
Street)
L9W 1E5
Kudzu
Poison
Ivy
Dodder
spp.
51 Zina Street
Serrated Tussock
Bull Thistle
Wild Parsnip
Orangeville,
Common Crupina
Wild Chervil
Cypress
SpurgeOntario

Jointed Goat Grass
Smooth Bedstraw
Ragweed spp.
Dog-Strangling Vine
The regular meeting of County Council
Canada Thistle
Poison Hemlock
follow at 6:00 p.m.
Colt’s foot
Leafywill
Spurge
Giant Hogweed
European Buckthorn

Phone: 519-941-2816
Pam Hillock, Clerk
This Notice is placed
on behalf of the following
Fax: 519-941-4565
County of Dufferin
Web Site: www.dufferincounty.ca
55 Zina Street
E-mail: info@dufferincounty.ca
Orangeville, Ontario
MUNICIPALITY
CLERK
L9W 1E5

Town of Shelburne
Town of Grand Valley
Township of Amaranth
Township of East Garafraxa
Township of Melancthon
Town of Mono
Township of Mulmur

Knapweed spp.
Woolly Cupgrass
Sow-Thistle spp.

consciously slows the drivers down,” said
Fegan.
It was noted during the discussion that
other municipalities have had concerns of
damage such as scratching vehicles with
the speed pylons.
“There’s a whole host of options out there
and just because they may work on a particular street in a neighbouring municipality
doesn’t necessarily mean that translates to
Greenwood Street in Shelburne,” said Mills.
With the default speed limit being lowered to 40 kilometres in Shelburne, council
will have to amend their bylaw. An amending bylaw will be given to council at their
July 12 meeting, which once amended will
be given to the province for short-form
wording.
With areas in the Shelburne designated as
community safety zones, CAO Denyse Morrissey noted it will need to be determined
whether the entire Town of Shelburne is
designated under these zones, which have
significantly higher fines.
“A ticket in a 40, is hopefully a very meaningful deterrent,” said Morrissey. “The OPP
would also be advised of this direction for
enforcement purposes.”
All roads in Shelburne, excluding the
connecting link portions, will see the speed
limit reduced to 40 km/hr.

hazardous & electronic
waste event COMING SOON!
Date:
Saturday, July 17, 2021
Time:
8am-3pm
Location: Orangeville Fairgrounds
247090 5th Sideroad, Mono

Dufferin County Municipalities:

Jennifer Willoughby
Meghan Townsend
Nicole Martin
Susan Stone
Denise Holmes
Mark Early
Tracey Atkinson

them without some further analysis,” said
Mayor Wade Mills.
Prior to the vote, Coun. Shane Hall said he
would be supportive of the motion if relief
was provided to motorcycles and bicycles
for safe travel.
“Generally speed humps go across the
entire lane,” said Hall. “Motorcycles and
bicycles, especially in Greenwood seeing
that it has multi-purpose with the signage
down, I have concern that might be an
issue.”
Wegener in response said she had spoken
with motorcycle enthusiast in the community about going over speed humps and that
if the motorcycle is doing the speed limit,
they’re not as dangerous.
“If you’re speeding, of course, you’re
going to dump your bike, but if you are
doing the speed limit and or less because
you know of the signage that you were coming up to speed hump, someone who’s a
motorcycle enthusiast should know how to
control their bike, and they would be safely
able to travel over them,” said Wegener.
Coun. Kyle Fegan also shared similar concern with the speed humps, and presented
an alternative option with speed pylons,
which Shelburne has used in the past, as a
way to deter speeders.
“[It] gives you a visual deterrent and sub-

PHONE #
519-925-2600
519-928-5652
519-941-1007
226-259-9400
519-925-5525
519-941-3599
705-466-3341

Al Henderson, Weed Inspector, Corporation of the County of Dufferin
30 Centre St. Orangeville, Ontario. L9W 2X1
519.941.2816 x 2600 email: publicworks@dufferincounty.ca

Residents will be required to unload their own items.
Hazardous waste includes automotive containers, cleaning products, fluorescent lights,

batteries, paints, pesticides, pharmaceuticals, syringes, and much more.

Electronic waste

includes audio equipment, cameras, computers, home entertainment
equipment, phones, and household electronic items, including lamps, alarm
clocks, microwaves, toasters, and small appliances.

Limitations

No waste from industrial, commercial, or institutional sources. No white
goods, garbage, or recycling. No unidentified/unknown materials. No
drums of materials.

Additional fall events coming soon. Dates & locations are to be determined.
Visit dufferincounty.ca/waste for updates and a full listing of acceptable materials and
limitations. For Residents of Dufferin County, including Amaranth, East Garafraxa, Grand Valley,
Melancthon, Mono, Mulmur, Orangeville and Shelburne.

519.941.2816 ext. 2620 • dufferinwaste@dufferincounty.ca
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Dufferin OPP lay 224 charges over Canada Day weekend
Over the weekend, Officers from the DufThe following charges were laid:
ferin Detachment of the Ontario Provincial
• Speeding - 132
Police (OPP) tried to keep the roads safe by
• Stunt/Racing - 14
enforcing driving infractions and laid 224
• Seatbelts - 7
driving related charges.
• Distracted driving/other Provincial
Members from the Dufferin OPP Detachcharges - 59
ment focused on the “Big 4” leading causal
• Motor vehicle Liquor License Act - 10
factors in road deaths, which are:
3. Aggressive Driving (including speed• Impaired Operation - 2
1. Impaired Operation
ing)
In a press release, Dufferin OPP noted
2. Distracted Driving
4. Lack of seatbelt use
that it is their mission to promote the safety

of all road users throughout the Dufferin
Detachment area and reduce the frequency
and severity of incidents involving these
traffic violations through enforcement and
public education.
They would like to thank the majority of
safe drivers who were found to be in compliance.

Suspects charged for repeated break-in to Mono business

Officers from the Dufferin Detachment of
the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) have
laid charges in connection with two separate
break and enters at a local business in the
Town of Mono.
During the Month of April, the same business was the target of two break and enters
within a week. The sus-pect(s) attended a
business in Mono and gained access to the
rear of the property. Once inside the com-

pound, the suspect(s) stole a Stihl iMow
robotic lawnmower, a dirt bike and other
various items.
On Monday (July 5) shortly after midnight,
an officer from the Dufferin OPP stopped to
assist a disabled vehicle on the side of the
road. The officer entered into an investigation that led to the arrest of two persons,
resulting in multiple charges and recovered
property.

David JANSEN, 52 years old, from Erin,
has been charged with:
• Break and Enter - with intent to commit
indictable offence
• Possession Break-in Instruments
• Failure to comply with Undertaking
Michael MILLER, 30 years old, from Milton, has been charged with:
• Break and Enter - with intent to commit
indictable offence

• Possession Break-in Instruments
• Obstruct Peace Officer
• Failure to comply with Undertaking
Anyone with information regarding this
theft is asked to contact Dufferin OPP at
1-888-310-1122 or Crime Stop-pers to remain
anonymous at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477). You
can also submit your information online at
https://ontariocrimestoppers.ca/.

Dufferin OPP respond to multiple thefts from vehicles locally
The Dufferin Detachment of the Ontario
Provincial Police (OPP) is currently investigating multiple thefts from ve-hicles in the
Town of Orangeville.
On June 28, 2021, officers responded to
several complaints of theft from cars in the
Chisholm Street area in Orangeville.
Dufferin OPP is asking residents in the

area of Chisholm Street, especially the townhome complex located at 60 Chisholm Street
to check their security cameras for any suspicious activity and report it to police.
Vehicle owners are reminded to always
lock your vehicles and close the windows.
Unlocked vehicles, and vehi-cles with valuables visible are the first vehicles targeted.

Perpetrators incur more risk of being
observed, being identified and getting caught
if they are forced to physically break into
vehicles.
Members of the Dufferin OPP are committed to public safety, delivering proactive
and innovative policing in part-nership with
our communities. Officers value your contri-

bution to building safe communities. If you
have infor-mation about suspected unlawful
activity, please contact the OPP at 1-888-3101122 or Crime Stoppers to re-main anonymous at 1-800-222-8477 (TIPS) or www.
crimestopperssdm.com.

Pair of ATV collisions occur over weekend in Mono and East Garafraxa
Members of the Dufferin Detachment of
the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) have
charged an All-Terrain Vehicle (ATV) driver
with impaired operation in relation to a collision investigation on Fourth Line in the Town
of Mono.
On July 3, just after 8:30 p.m., officers, along
with Dufferin County EMS, responded to a single ATV rollover collision on a private property.
The driver of the ATV was transported to a local

hospital with non-life-threatening injuries.
As a result of the police investigation, Robert LIVINGSTON, 58 years old, of Mono, was
charged with Operation while impaired - blood
alcohol concentration (80 plus).
Meanwhile, there was another ATV collision
on July 4 that took a Shelburne man’s life, just
after 5 p.m. on County Road 5 in East Garafraxa Township.
The single ATV collision occurred on a pri-

vate property.
As a result of the collision, 24-year-old
James GREEN of Shelburne, was pronounced
deceased at the scene.
The OPP Traffic Collision Investigation (TCI)
team was brought in to investigate. The investigation is continuing and anyone who may have
witnessed the collision is asked to contact the
Dufferin OPP at 1-888-310-1122.
If you witnessed the collision and wish to

Sophistication2

New look. Same great taste.

HOCKLEYBEER.CA

speak to victim services, Caledon/Dufferin Victim Services can be reached at 905-951-3838.
Regardless of whether you’re on public or
private property, always wear your safety gear,
including an approved helmet with the chin
strap securely fastened, know your limits and
never drive impaired. Learn more about operating an ATV safely: http://www.mto.gov.on.ca/
english/driver/pdfs/smart-ride-safe-ride-ATV.
pdf
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ORANGEVILLE’S

Best SELECTION OF PRE-OWNED CARS & TRUCKS

2020 CADILLAC XT4 SPORT AWD

2020 CADILLAC XT5 LUXURY AWD

STK# B10398

13,510 KM • SPORT AWD, 2.0L TURBO 4-CYLINDER, NAVIGATION, CUE, PANORAMIC
SUNROOF, HEATED LEATHER, HEATED STEERING WHEEL, REMOTE START, DUAL-ZONE
CLIMATE, POWER LIFTGATE, 18 INCH ALLOYS, LED TAILS, LED HEADLIGHTS,
REAR CAMERA, BOSE CENTREPOINT, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, LOW KMS!

161

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

47,800
$0 DOWN

@

5.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $10,747

+HST/LIC

7,958 KM • LUXURY AWD, 2.0T, 9-SPEED AUTOMATIC, CUE, HEATED LEATHER,
HEATED STEERING WHEEL, ADAPTIVE REMOTE START, DUAL-ZONE CLIMATE,
POWER LIFTGATE, 18 INCH ALLOYS, LED TAILS, REAR CAMERA, FRONT/REAR
PARK ASSIST, CLEAN CARFAX, LOW KMS, GM COMPANY VEHICLE!

157

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

46,800
$0 DOWN

+HST/LIC

@

84

$

24,900

@

5.99%

2017 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5I
LIMITED W/TECH AWD
$0 DOWN
WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

0.A.C
C.O.B $5,598

+HST/LIC

8,172 KM • 150KW ELECTRIC, 200HP, CVT, UP TO 417KM ON A CHARGE, HEATED BUCKETS,
CLIMATE CONTROL, REMOTE START, POWER WINDOWS/LOCK/MIRRORS, HD REAR CAMERA,
DRIVER CONFIDENCE II PACKAGE, INTELLIBEAM, FORWARD COLLISION, LANE CHANGE ALERT,
REAR CROSS TRAFFIC, PARK ASSIST, LANE KEEP ASSIST, FRONT PEDESTRIAN BRAKING.

134

5.99%

2019 CHEVROLET SPARK 1LT CVT

$

$

WEEKLY+HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

39,900
$0 DOWN

@

STK# B10419

52

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

15,600

$

$0 DOWN

+HST/LIC

@

5.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $8,971

+HST/LIC

2018 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 CUSTOM 4X4

17,332 KM • RALLY-1, CUSTOM, DOUBLE, 5.3L V8,
3.42 AXLE, 6.6FT BOX, 4X4, CLOTH BENCH SEAT, POWER GROUP,
CLIMATE, MYLINK, 20 INCH BLACK ALLOYS, REAR CAMERA,
BEDLINER, CLEAN, LOW KMS!

147

5.99%

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

0.A.C
C.O.B $3,508

43,800
$0 DOWN

@

+HST/LIC

2018 CHEVROLET CRUZE LT

5.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $9,848

STK# 21004A

157,829 KM • 2.5I LIMITED W/ TECH PACKAGE, 2.5L FLAT-FOUR CYLINDER, CVT,
SYMMETRICAL AWD, NAVIGATION, PANORAMIC SUNROOF, EYESIGHT, HEATED STEERING
WHEEL, HEATED LEATHER BUCKETS, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE CONTROL, 18 INCH ALLOY WHEELS,
NEW TIRES, EYESIGHT SAFETY, HARMAN KARDON AUDIO, BLUETOOTH, 1-OWNER!

$

63

WEEKLY INC. HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

18,800

$

$0 DOWN

+HST/LIC

@

5.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $4,227

STK# B10447

25,347 KM • TRUE NORTH, 1.6L DIESEL 4-CYLINDER, AWD, NAV, SUNROOF, HEATED
LEATHER, HEATED 2ND ROW, HEATED STEERING WHEEL, BOSE, POWER GROUP, POWER
LIFTGATE, DRIVER CONFIDENCE II PKG, ADAPTIVE CRUISE, REMOTE START, PARK
ASSIST, 19 INCH ALLOYS, 2 SETS OF TIRES, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, EX-GM VEHICLE!

131

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

38,800
$0 DOWN

@

STK# 20803A

67,838 KM • LT AUTO, TURBO, MYLINK, HEATED CLOTH,
REMOTE START, 16 INCH ALLOYS, POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS,
CLIMATE, REAR CAMERA, CLEAN CARFAX, 1-OWNER!

$

57

WEEKLY INC. HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

16,900

$

$0 DOWN

+HST/LIC

@

5.99%

5.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $8,723

+HST/LIC

2020 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE LT MIDNIGHT AWD

STK# B10370

13,473 KM • LT HATCHBACK, 1.4L 4-CYLINDER CVT,
BLUETOOTH, REAR CAMERA, CLOTH BUCKET SEATS, 15 INCH ALLOYS,
A/C, POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS,
1-OWNER, CLEAN, LOW KMS!

$

2019 CHEVROLET EQUINOX PREMIER AWD DIESEL

STK# B10416

0.A.C
C.O.B $10,522

STK# B10317

$

2020 CHEVROLET BOLT EV 2LT

STK# B10451

2019 CHEVROLET TRAX LT REDLINE

9,859 KM • 1LT, REDLINE EDITION, 1.4L TURBO, AUTOMATIC, FWD, SUNROOF,
BLACK CLOTH/LEATHERETTE SEATING, POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS,
REAR CAMERA, REMOTE START, CLIMATE CONTROL, CHEVROLET MYLINK, 18 INCH BLACK
ALLOYS, REAR PARK ASSIST, BOSE AUDIO, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, VERY LOW KMS!

OVER 160 PRE-OWNED
VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM

STK# B10389

6,322 KM • 1LT AWD, MIDNIGHT EDITION, TRUE NORTH, V6, 8-PASSENGER, HEATED CLOTH,
HEATED STEERING WHEEL, TRI-ZONE CLIMATE, POWER LIFTGATE, REMOTE START, REAR
CAMERA, PARK ASSIST, FLOOR LINERS, 20 INCH BLACK ALLOYS, BLACKOUT TRIM, DRIVER
CONFIDENCE 2, TOW PACKAGE, EX-COMPANY VEHICLE, CLEAN CARFAX, LOW KMS!

156

$

$

WEEKLY +HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

46,500
$0 DOWN

+HST/LIC

@

5.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $10,454

#1 GM CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED DEALER
IN ONTARIO, 2 YEARS
IN A ROW 2019/2020

0.A.C
C.O.B $3,799

1-888-279-9922
www.macmastergm.com

207171 Hwy #9 East, Orangeville

[

BRACKETT
Auto Group

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR OVER 25 YEARS

519-942-1000

speedyglassorangeville.ca

SPORTS
ORANGEVILLE Monday-Friday
Saturday
Sunday

60-4 Ave, Orangeville
519-941-5407
th

ADVERTISE
WITH US
519-941-2230

7 am – 8 pm
8 am – 5 pm
10 am - 4 pm

Island Lake Rowing Club hosts Come and Try Day
Learning to row
proves very popular
By BRIAN LOCKHART

The Island Lake Rowing Club welcomed
visitors to its Come and Try Day on Saturday, July 3, to give people the experience
of rowing across the lake in a narrow boat
and to learn about the sport.
Registration filled up quickly when it
was announced they would be hosting the
open house. There were so many people
wanting to give it a try they had to create
a wait list.
Rowing is a unique sport that can be
done in a single scull with one person
or up to eight rowers as you’ve probably
seen in the Olympics.
Upon arrival, visitors were given some
dry-land instruction on rowing machines
that simulate the body movements and
rowing techniques that power a craft
across the water. They were then given
the opportunity to get in a single scull under the watch of a coach and get out on
the water.
“This is our open house and open boat
day,” explained, Isabella McCloskey, the
Club’s marketing and program coordinator.
“We’re offering community members
and families the chance to try rowing and
invite them to see the Club. We start them
on our rowing machines (ERG) to try and
get the feel of the motion and we can point
out different key techniques, elements of
rowing. When they get the hang of this,
we have a boat resting on tires so they
can sit in the boat and move the oars and
get the motion of the oars in a boat. They
can try it out on dry land before we move
them to the water so they know what it’s
like before they get in a boat for real.”
The new rowers go out on the lake on
‘rec’ boats which are wider than racing
boats and offer a little more stability on
the water. Some boats also have pontoons
on the sides that add a little more stability.
There were coaches in kayaks offering
assistance as well as for safety reasons in
case anyone turned over and ended up in
the water.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

The Island Lake Rowing Club held Come and Try Day on Saturday, June 3, at their Island Lake location. The event
gave the public the opportunity to see what the sport is all about and give it a try. Nathalie Zonta was in rowing
scull for the first time and really enjoyed the experience.

Local resident, Nathalie Zonta, has
tried kayaking and canoeing on the lake
and thought rowing would be an exciting
new challenge.
“We had the rowing machine and practiced basic form, then went to a boat and
tried the form on there,” Nathalie said.
“You really need to practice with the
rowing to start. I had a good time. I didn’t
go out to far, maybe mid-lake, and the
coach was giving me feedback when I was
out there. If there are more chances, I’ll
try it again in the future.”
The Island Lake Rowing Club offers
both recreational and competitive rowing.’

Green Tree

Auto Care Inc.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

The Island Lake Rowing Club hosted Come and Try Day on Saturday, July 8.
Members of the public were able to register then take one of the boats out
to see what the sport is all about. The Van Der Veen family lined up on the
rowing machines to get the feel of what it’s like before heading out onto the
lake.

The Light Truck Specialists

North Dufferin Baseball League confirms season

KEEP YOUR EMPLOYEES SAFE
& ON THE ROAD

By BRIAN LOCKHART

with a commercial vehicle annual inspection

Includes: inspection, full digital report of inspection,
general vehicle health check.
Licensed by the Ontario Ministry of Transportation
to conduct commercial vehicle safety inspections.

Book now to beat the rush, go online or call

519-940-5402 • www.GreenTreeAuto.ca

The North Dufferin Baseball League has
confirmed they will go ahead with a season
this summer with games starting on July 10.
The League executive previously had a meeting on June 13, to discuss moving forward with
a season this summer.
At that time they announced that all teams
in the League agreed they intended to field
teams this summer ‘depending on regulations
and next steps as determined by the Ontario
government’ and baseball authorities.
At the time there was ‘cautious optimism’
that they could plan a season.
Based on provincial guidelines, squads were
able to start outdoor training on local diamonds.
On July 1, the League announce they are
going ahead with a 2021 season with the

ONLY 862
$

.83

Ask about our

anticipated July 10, start date.
The 11 team Senior Division will play one
game against each team in the League for a ten
game regular season schedule commencing on
July 17.
The Junior Division which has six teams
this year, will start a week earlier on the July
10, date.
The Juniors will also play a ten game schedule.
With the addition of four new teams – Caledon, Georgina, Orangeville, and Midland – the
Junior Division has expanded to a six team
loop this year.
The League executive are now finalizing the
details of the upcoming season and working
on schedules for both divisions.
They will announce details of the 2021 season, game schedules, and locations once
everything is in place.

ROAD TEST PASS GUARANTEE

4 DAYS IN A ROW
AUGUST 30TH, 31ST, SEPT 1ST, AND 2ND
9:30AM - 3:30PM

AT YOUNG DRIVERS, STUDENTS WILL LEARN THE SKILLS IN THE CLASSROOM
AND EXPERIENCE THEM HANDS-ON WITH THEIR IN-CAR INSTRUCTOR.

• Freeway and highway driving
• Risk perception
• Gravel shoulder recovery
• Threshold/ABS braking
• Rear crash avoidance

TEL: (844) 231-1882

• Head-on collision avoidance
• Emergency braking
• Brake and avoid techniques
• Swerving techniques
• Handling adverse conditions

E: Orangeville@YoungDrivers.com

WWW.YD.COM
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A new Governor General
The Prime Minister has announced that
Mary Simon will be the new Governor
General of Canada.
I certainly hope he has done his homework this time.
After the disastrous tenure of former
GG, Julie Payette, we need someone in
that office who can act in an official capacity with dignity and represent the nation in
an honourable fashion.
Payette resigned in January of 2021.
She is only the second person to resign
the office – the first being Romeo LeBlanc, who resigned for health reasons.
The difference is LeBlanc voluntarily
resigned when he realized his failing
health would not allow him to continue in
the post while doing the job to his best
ability.
Payette resigned in disgrace. She
should have never been appointed to the
role in the first place.
When someone is appointed to this type
of position, part of the deal is the vetting
process which determines if they are suitable for the role. This was clearly not done
in the case of Payette.
She had to resign after it was revealed
she had created a toxic work place at
Rideau Hall including verbally abusing

employees including ‘yelling, screaming,
aggressive conduct, and making demeaning comments and public humiliation.’,
She spent ridiculous amounts of money
on frivolous projects and others that never
came to fruition.
It was so bad that several long-term
employees in the GG’s office had to quit
their job rather than face daily abuse.
On top of all that, she just didn’t step up
to do the job.
It wouldn’t have taken a lot of investigation to determine she wasn’t the right person for the position. Payette has a history
of being an absolute jerk and not being
able to get along with people.
That’s not a good start for someone who
is expected to be a public figure.
She had already been forced to leave
the Canadian Olympic Committee in 2017
after internal investigations determined
mistreatment of her staff including verbal harassment. The same behaviour
occurred when she was chief operating
officer at the Montreal Science Centre.
Apparently, it also got physical when
she was arrested and charged with second degree assault in Maryland, in 2011 –
her husband was reportedly the one who
got on her wrong side in that case.

BRIAN LOCKHART
FROM THE SECOND ROW

A proper vetting process would have
revealed that none of her previous employers would have either recommended her
or given a positive reference.
That would be rather important when
appointing someone to a high office.
After all this and failing at the job, Payette will receive a full pension, and an
annual expense account that is worth
around six times more than the average
person makes in a year.
And we all pay for it.
I’m sure the P.M. took a different
approach when selecting this new Governor General. No doubt his inner council of
advisors strongly recommended he follow
proper protocol and not a ‘shoot from the
hip’ approach by pulling a name from a
hat.
Mary Simon will be the first Indigenous
person to serve in the role as GG.
A quick look at her resume indicates
she is more suitable than her predecessor
in a prominent public position.
She is the former Canadian ambassador
to Denmark, and the Canadian ambassador for circumpolar affairs.
As a diplomat, she has the experience
of dealing with people in various levels of
society. You won’t last long in a diplomatic

Afghanistan: After the Fall
Five times in the past two weeks, government soldiers in Badakhshan and Takhar
provinces in northern Afghanistan have
fled across the border into Tajikistan after
clashes with Taliban militants. They didn’t
lose the firefights, and they’re not cowards;
1,600 trained soldiers – over 100 a day – just
fled abroad to avoid further combat. Nobody
wants to be the last man to die in a lost war.
Everybody in the Afghan national army
already knows that the war is lost. So the
U.S. intelligence reports predicting that
Ashraf Ghani’s puppet government (the term
is not too harsh) could fall within six to twelve
months of a U.S. troop withdrawal are too
optimistic.
The last German, Italian and British troops
left Afghanistan last week, and the last US
troops are leaving right now, apart from
some 650 soldiers to guard the American
embassy and the airport. (Always hold the
airport, because people lined up on the
embassy roof waiting for the last helicopter
out is a bad look).
But Kabul may fall in a lot less than six
months. The Taliban already hold at least
half the country and they are currently taking new districts literally every day, including
ones only an hour’s drive north and south of
the capital. The army is just melting away,

and the air force will be grounded within
weeks once the foreign technical support
goes home.
It took almost three years after the Soviet
Union pulled out of Afghanistan in 1989 for
the local Communist regime to be driven
from power by the mujahideen (formerly
armed and paid by the United States).
The mujahideen then fell out among themselves, and there was another four years of
civil war before the Taliban finally defeated
the other groups and took power in Kabul in
1996. And they never controlled the whole
country: most Taliban were Pashtuns, and
rival ethnic militias held on in the northern
provinces until the US invasion in 2001.
The mujahideen group that became the
Taliban spent ten years fighting the Russian
occupation, then seven years fighting the
local regime and rival mujahideen groups;
then five years in power; and then another
twenty years fighting the US occupation.
Unsurprisingly, they have learned a few
things in that time.
Most importantly, they have expanded
their membership and influence among the
non-Pashtun groups: the northern provinces
that are now falling to them so fast are the
areas they never controlled during their last
time in power. They will not just win quickly

role if you don’t know
how to deal with people.
As an Indigenous
person, the posting
may offer some reconciliation across the nation.
A lot of people think the position of Governor General should just be eliminated.
It is really just a ceremonial job with
no real power. Most people aren’t really
sure what the job entails other than seeing the occasional medal ceremony at
Rideau Hall on some obscure TV channel
and none of us have a say in who will be
appointed to the position.
I’ve met many politicians in my life
including two prime ministers, but never
once have I been at an event where it was
announced the GG was going to be there.
If we are going to maintain this ceremonial role, which costs a lot of taxpayer
money, we deserve to have someone in
the position who will fulfill the obligations
of the post and behave with the dignity
and responsibility that should be inherent
with the role of Governor General.

GWYNNE DYER
OUR WORLD TODAY

this time. They will win completely.
Then there will be a period of vengeance-taking in which ‘traitors’ who worked
for the Americans or other NATO countries
will be hunted down and killed.
Women will be driven out of the workforce, girls’ schools will be closed, music
will be banned, and men will be beaten for
not wearing beards. The wicked foreign
behaviours that were introduced by the Russian occupation and brought back by the
U.S. occupation will be expunged, and the
Taliban’s extreme version of Islam will reign
unchallenged.
It is a tragedy for Afghanistan, but it won’t
really matter much for the world. The Taliban
have never had any interest in the rest of the
world. Their agenda was and still is entirely
domestic and religious: make Afghanistan a
properly God-fearing place, and all the other
good things will follow automatically.
The notion that Afghanistan will become a
major terrorist base again once the Taliban
regain power is based on the foolish belief
that it was an important base for terrorist
activity the first time around. Terrorists don’t
actually need ‘bases’; the essence of the
enterprise is to be invisible until you strike,
and the weapons you need are neither large
nor hard to obtain.

Most of the 9/11
hijackers got some
‘training’ in Osama
bin Laden’s camp,
but they were Arabs,
not Afghans, and how
much training do you need to hijack an
airplane? Well, OK, four of them needed
flight training, but they did that in the United
States.
Bin Laden was only in Afghanistan
because American pressure got him
expelled from his previous ‘base’ in Sudan.
The Taliban leader, Mullah Omar, let him set
up in Kandahar because the two men had
become close friends when working in the
1980s in the American-backed jihad against
the Russians in Afghanistan.
But did Bin Laden tell Omar about his plan
to kill thousands of Americans by hijacking
commercial aircraft? The first principle of
all secret work is ‘need to know’, and Omar
didn’t need to know. Indeed, he might have
objected if he did know, because he would
have realised that Afghanistan would get
invaded if the 9/11 attack went ahead.
Afghanistan wasn’t a ‘major terrorist base’
in the past, and it probably won’t become
one in the future. And if it does, so what? At
least then you’ll know where they are.

LE T TERS TO THE EDITOR
Open letter to Premiere Doug Ford re:
PSWs (2/2)
Premier Ford, is it honest to increase staff,
increase hours to 40 weekly, increase wages,
without taking it back through increased
prices for everything? “Geniuses” say inflation
is good?
Do psws demand more money or do onesided advocates do that for them? Most psws
like their job. Pandemic aside, they will
gladly stay for $14.00 hourly, as many do, if
they don’t have to work double loads, double
shifts, with double pressure and can take their
well-deserved 2 X 15/1 X 30 mins break, days
off and vacation.
Eight months compact college course,
some grandfathered in, people say psws are
not “educated enough” for $14-26. Could be
why they have to work extremely hard and
fast to “earn” their wages. Seems as some
demand more money, others demand more
labour from psws and reduce staff to maintain profit levels. Pandemic pay $50,000.00
for psws, with benefit? For how long? Fewer
psws, more “psw aides”? Psws given more
money will not sprout more hands on their

arms; will like sprout them heavier workload.
Psws already worry about doing tasks that
were nurses’ responsibility.
Double psws on floors will reduce pain,
aches, injuries, hidden annoyances, verbal and
physical violence from lovely seniors causing
cops called to the sites. Burnout and quittings will be mostly corrected. Work will be
enjoyable and better done bringing improved
well-being and safety, joy and laughter from
having more time for each other and for residents, with more eyes, ears, hands which will
modify inflexible, rigid, robotic, sterile, austere feelings of care homes that so many people dread. The atmosphere will be lightened,
softer, inviting; filling those homes with happy
people. Psws will not “need” all those expensive “stress relieving treats”, some of which
they know are debilitating to body, mind, wallets and environment.
Psws in care homes run-walk. 15 minutes
to get an infirm person woken and prepared
for breakfast? Toileted, washed, changed,
perfumed, powdered, lotioned, combed, disinfecting and all the rest. Psws care in private
individual homes parallel that in retirement
homes, assisted living homes, LTC homes and
hospitals; all done several times a day, some
not even necessary but expected in a demanding society.
As various diseases now occupy a single
body of any age, people are sicker and need-

ier; longevity! indulgences! chemicalized living! Some persons even need a psw 24/7/365
plus regular care from other psws. Every second is filled with heavy work, so every second wasted in countering falling objects from
over-stuffed closets, window sills, floors, adds
to the irritations psws hide as they manoeuvre large equipments and supplies in crowded
homes, big or small. Will families reduce clutter? They “go shopping”, piling on more without end. Are they so willing to buy essentials,
or pay for companionship to relieve loneliness
of their loved ones? They sure pay unknown
profiteers for dead items.
People call segments of psws work “dirty”;
not what anybody aspires to, but done with

kindness as a fact of life. Every aspect of the
job is detailed and takes time that is not available yet is used up to decorate door knobs,
hallways, airspace, walls, ceilings, and rooms
with a monthly, if not weekly or daily, theme
wasting time and materials. Psws even decorate seniors’ finger nails.
Canadian way of pelting problems with
money often misses the targets. Meanwhile
qualified, experienced and needed psws are
wasted stocking shelves in retail for $14.00
and hour.
Gloria Ramnath
Shelburne, ON
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And Nero Played ...

CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD
WITH YOUR PERMISSION

8,000 people from the community.
This year, Lytton, B.C. burned
entirely, people fleeing in vehicles,
many having saved their animals,
others knowing they had suffered
and died; people simply driving in a
direction away from the fire, hoping
and hoping to find freedom from the
inferno. When they arrived to safe
places, the depth of their shock was
indefinable.
Just recently, a huge fire blew up
and burned on the water, in the ocean
of the Gulf of Mexico because of a
pipeline break at the bottom of the
ocean, shortly after which, a gigantic
fiery eruption blasted from the Caspian Sea. Mud volcano was named
but there are pipelines there too.
Fire season has started early in B.C.
this year. With the trauma of Lytton in
mind, residents of vulnerable communities are warned to be ready to leave
their homes at any time.
Meanwhile, the price of gas has
shot up to $1.33/litre plus, across this
country, while the players controlling
the price of gas play paddy-fingers
with it and oil prices increase.
The tar sands investors rejoice and
talk about a new boom and get those
pipelines in the ground to pump the
dirtiest oil in the world to one of the
most pristine harbours in the world.
The hotly contested Trans Mountain

Arnold Schwarzenegger is an environmentalist and spoke at the Austrian World Summit on climate change
this week. The summit carries his
name and he wants to start the real
battle against climate change at the
grass roots and eliminate pollution,
instead of the multi- prong attack on
the multi problems presented to us by
the decline and fall of so much of this
natural world. Pollution is caused by
burning fossil fuels, as we currently do
all the time and everywhere.
People are the ones to make the
change, he claimed, siting the fall of
the Berlin Wall. There were no world
leaders there on that fateful day when
East Berliners climbed and crossed
the wall and people on both sides dug
at it with shovels, picks and axes until
it came down and the soldiers didn’t
shoot anyone or try to stop them. Nor
did local politicians show up to help or
protest – it was all about the will of the
people.
The will of the people is what elects
high and low ranking politicians in the
indelible hope that they will rise to
their promises.
A few years ago, Fort McMurray
burnt to the ground, burnt to cinders
by a wild fire – some say conditions
caused by climate change gave the
fire fuel to spread and cause the
largest recorded evacuation of some

B3

Pipeline that endangers and destroys
ocean habitats by virtue of the 80
times increase in freighter traffic has
been given the go-ahead and orcas
will have to find another place to go
away from the dangerously noisy and
filthy vessels that will likely bash into
them..
Meanwhile, the celebrations of an
increase in business for the tar sands
reminds us of the crazed Roman
tyrant, Nero, playing his violin as
Rome burned.
Arnold Schwarzenegger informed
the audience in Austria that the Ford
company is to produce a Ford 150
truck as an electric vehicle. “There’s
power!” he exclaimed.
He wanted them to know about the
two European freighters run entirely
by batteries and another that is powered by hydrogen. He wants us to be
positive and talk about the changes
and inventions that show it can be
done – talk about the European countries promising to be net-zero by 2050,
2045 even – isn’t that wonderful news?
Things are happening; people are
listening and if we, the people, keep
pushing, everything will be alright.
He also wants us to bring pressure
to bear on our leaders and here, he
echoed Greta Thunberg, who spoke
just before him, talking about the
hypocrisy of leaders who smile and

40–70 rule

promise and never
ask a scientist to
come to such a conference to speak.
“Look at the G7
meeting
–
what
did they accomplish?” posed Mr.
Schwarzenegger. “Nothing!” he bellowed and he and Greta agreed on
that score at least.
I wonder truly what happened to
Trudeau. He was all positive energy
about the climate in 2015 – and we
believed him but something happened. Did industrial leaders sit him
down and tell him who really runs this
country and it wasn’t him? Did they put
his feet to the fire and tell him to pull
back because that is what he did: he
pulled back so many of his initiatives,
his ideals somehow crushed, perhaps
with the tales they spun of the absolute fall of the Canadian economy?
The old lies of jobs and the international needs for Canada’s dirty oil
and only this kind of money matters –
don’t give us that bull about how clean
energy necessarily also creates jobs.
Pollution began in the 19th Century,
with the heavy advent of polluting
machinery and the dawn in so many
eyes of exactly how rich a person can
become with the right tools and no
conscience.

CHRISTINE IBBOTSON
ASK THE MONEY LADY

“Dear Money Lady,
I have told my husband to have a
talk with his parents that are in their
80’s about money and care, but he
still refuses to bring up the subject.
He thinks it is too difficult. Could you
write an article that he could read to
know that this really is important.” –
Jessica.

are in your 40’s and/or your parents are
in their 70’s, it’s time to start observing
and gathering information carefully and
thoughtfully. Many small issues brought
about by aging can be solved by providing parents with the support they need
to continue to maintain their independence. If you notice a change in your
parent’s behaviour, physical appearance
or condition, this could possibly indicate
a larger issue. Always try to find solutions that provide the maximum amount
of independence for an older person.
Remember you are talking to an adult,
not a child. Patronizing speech will put
older adults on the defensive and may
convey a lack of respect. Try and put
yourself in your parent’s situation. If
your parents acknowledge that they may
need assistance – ask them what they
think would be a good solution? Here are
some suggestions on how to approach
discussions with your aging parents.

Yes, I can Jessica. You are right to
feel this is important. It is not something
your husband should feel is an invasive
topic to discuss, but rather it should be
done because you truly care about your
parent’s well-being.
Money and healthcare are usually
near the top of the list of challenging
subjects for adult children to broach with
older parents. This will likely be a situation that you may need to “bite the bullet”
and just talk about it openly. Advisors
usually revert to the 40-70 Rule. If you

1.
Start with a list. Sometimes
before having conversations with family members about sensitive subjects it
is a good idea to write down the items
you want to discuss. What information
do you need to know? What information
do you need to share? Who should be
involved in the conversations?
2.
Acknowledging that some topics
may be difficult to discuss. This helps
people relax. Invite other family members to do the same.
3.
Frame your discussions. People
are more likely to engage in a conversation about sensitive topics if, along with
acknowledging that it can be difficult to
discuss certain issues, you explain why
you believe it is important.
4.
Give it a time limit. Some people will be very comfortable with long
conversations about sensitive topics,
while others may do better with several shorter discussions. Be sure not

to overwhelm each
other. It is better if
you are prepared and
feel comfortable with
the subject being discussed.
5.
Sum-it-up. At the end of the conversation, summarize what was agreed
upon and determine those items that
need to be completed or require future
steps of action. This is also a good time
to set a time to have a followup conversation again to check in with each other.
Open dialogue and discussions are
at the core of effective and successful
estate planning. Open communications
among everyone involved is always necessary to ensure there is an understanding of the parent’s intentions and wishes.
Good Luck & Best Wishes,
ATML - Christine Ibbotson

Our Readers Write

History
Sir:
The Burlington Gazette has published
a more accurate history of Egerton Ryerson’s involvement in education than
has been foisted on us recently. https://
burlingtongazette.ca/hdsb-trusteesseem-to-have-not-done-their-homeworkwhen-they-decided-to-rename-ryersonpublic-school/
I detect the same haste and forgetfulness in many recent government and media claims that eventually prove false due

to inadequate research.
Note that the name of Sir John A Macdonald has been smeared similarly; his
image was removed from the ten-dollar
bill while two (Liberal) prime ministers
remain who exercised questionable policies. More facts:
1828 - First native residential school
opens, attendance voluntary.
1867 - Sir John A elected PM, new nation established.
1867 - Sir John accepts residential
schools if attendance is voluntary.

1867 - Sir Wilfred Laurier rejects nationhood, later rejects TC railway.
1891 - PM Macdonald dies shortly after
winning latest election.
1892 - Successor PM, JSD Thomson,
dies, succeeded by M Bowell.
1892 - Manitoba Schools funding issue
settled by Supreme Court.
1892 - Sir Wilfred Laurier elected PM.
1894 - Indian Act amended to make native attendance compulsory.
[Sources: Wikipedia, Indian Act, media, etc.]

The trend to fake news seems to involve most national media (but not all)
, the UN’s IPCC and some politicians in
positions of influence. It engages current
matters like “climate change” as well.
I wish it to cease. Please stop flogging
false history and restore the heroes’ statues.
Charles Hooker
East Garafraxa, ON

Our Readers Write

Where do we go from here?
What is the right step in the next direction for us as citizens post-Covid?
What as citizens are we willing to
continue to let go and give up? What as
citizens are we able to demand our governments hold up because we think it’s
worth keeping? How long before we find
ourselves stepping away from the frustrating embarrassment of federal and

provincial politics because we are tired
of continually reminding these governments that we deserve better? Better
public support for health, for schools,
for long term care. Better pathways for
our future citizens. Better evidence of
meaningful results for our indigenous
past.
Think of the word candidate. Don’t

we want to elect one that CAN and DID deserve a system of government at all
something important for us by a defined levels committed to respectful civic enDATE?
gagement.
Maybe it’s time to change who is at
the government table and how they got
Lynda McDougall
there.
Orangeville, ON
Please consider voting for a candidate who will deliver responsible proportional representation. As citizens we

T

he humblest Citizen of
all the land, when clad
in armour of a righteous
cause, is stronger than all
the hosts of Error.
~ William Jennings Bryan
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DECKS
GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS

DISPOSAL SERVICES
CONSTRUCTION

BOOKKEEPING
AIR
SYSTEMS
Residential Service
and Installation
GAS, PROPANE,
HEATING & COOLING
Serving Dufferin and Simcoe County

437-343-0275

Mike Marcinkiewicz

Emiairsystems@gmail.com

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

Tar and Chip

is an economical
alternative to asphalt
paving with a rustic
country appearance,
that also provides
a solid surface and
is a solution to ruts
washout and potholes.

5 - 20 YRD BINS
416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

www.dropntoss.ca

Country Driveways, Tar and Chip, Recycled Asphalt,
Grading and Gravelling, Free Quotes.

ELECTRICAL
DISPOSAL SERVICES

ARBORISTS

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Every detail guaranteed.

Visit our showroom at
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865
www.allmontdoors.com

tarandchip.ca • info@tarandchip.ca • 647.456.2010

CHIMNEY SERVICES

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

HOME CARE

starviewfinancial.com

Providing comprehensive financial planning and independent
investment and insurance advice to families and businesses.

Terry Sullivan, BSc (Agr), CFP
Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP
Jennifer Roblin, CPA, CGA
519-941-4813
888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com

5 - 20 YRD BINS
416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

www.dropntoss.ca

EAVESTROUGHS

starviewfinancial.com
@starviewfinancial

Eavestrough, S/F, Siding, W/D Capping

Serving Dufferin Caledon for over 40 years
Woodburning appliance cleans
WETT Inspections for insurance and real estate
New stove and liner installations
AUTO
BODY
REPAIR
Liners for
oil furnaces
Don Crole, Registered Chimney Sweep - Reg. No. 1473

519-941-5213

thechimneysweep@sympatico.ca
AUTO BODY REPAIR &
WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT

BExterior
e e Works
rs
705-321-6901

Trevor Beers
owner
ELECTRICAL

GTA North
bexteriorworx@gmail.com

FINANCIAL SERVICES

WE ACCEPT ALL INSURANCE CLAIMS

Ask for Bigs or Alex

519-938-9865

5 Commerce Rd., Orangeville
bigsautocollision@hotmail.com

CLEANING SERVICES

BOOKKEEPING

LANDSCAPE / GARDEN

TOTAL ESTATE CARE
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Professional, Residential Maid Service

• Weekly, biweekly cleaning,
move in and move outs
• “Top to bottom cleaning”
• Insurance Claims-War Vets &
Disability
• Registered and Insured

Phone: 519-751-6639

Lisa Hayden - Owner

Don’t like
doing your
books?

Clean
Freak
Don’t like doing
your books?
Serving
clients
in Feversham
and surrounding areas
Don’t
like
doing
your books?

We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services, so
you can concentrate on what you do best!

We offer comprehensive bookkeeping
services,
you can concentrate on
Located inso
FEVERSHAM
• House
We offerCleaning
comprehensive
services, so
what you bookkeeping
do best!
Tel: 705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

you can concentrate
• Apartment
Cleaningon what you do best!
Tel: 705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca or info@mullinbookkeeping.ca
Located
in FEVERSHAM
• Office Cleaning
• Before
and AfterEmail:
Party
Cleaning
Tel:
705-444-4674
susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca
• Property Debris Cleaning
• Flexible Scheduling Available

One time cleaning
Weekly or Bi Weekly
Once a month
Weekend and Weekday Appt. Available

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
416-848-8946

10% Discount Available for Seniors
References Upon Request

WETT Inspections/Installations
Chimney Sweeping
Pellet Stove Servicing
Showroom Featuring:
Harman & Enviro Pellet Stoves
Open by Appointment Only

WETT Certified Technicians

ph: 519.848.3273 • fax: 519 848 6175
dbschimneyoutlook.com

When you buy from a small business
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a
3rd holiday home, you are helping a little
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on
the table, a family pay a mortgage
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

Providing comprehensive financial planning and
independent
investment
and insurance advice to
519-939-2267
Spring
Clean-Ups
596519 2nd Line West • Mulmur ON, L9V 0B2
pauldowneyelectric@hotmail.com
Cell
families
and
businesses.
Lawn & Garden
Maintenance
Terry
Sullivan, BSc (Agr), CFP 519-941-4813
Shrubs
Trevor
Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP 519-941-4813
Decks
519-941-8735
Barry
Sinclair,
P.Ag.
Weekly Lawn
519-941-4813
Jennifer
Roblin, CPA, CGA
Cut & Trim
Photo submitted and
Snow
Removal • info@starviewfinancial.com
888-820-9426
services provided by Cardinal
Mosquito Fogging
Landscaping & Maintenance Ltd.
starviewfinancial.com

@starviewfinancial

@starviewfa

FREE ESTIMATES
Keybase Financial Group

Call Claudio 647-293-4770
is a mutual fund dealer
keybase.com

regulated by the MFDA

keybase.com

@starviewfa

Keybase Financial Group
is a mutual fund dealer
regulated by the MFDA

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS

GARAGE DOOR
MASONRY
SERVICES
EXPERTS

HOLLAND

Every detail guaranteed.

CHIMNEY & MASONRY

Visit our
showroom at FULLY
OVER
25 YEARS
48 Centennial Road,
Unit #20, LICENCED
Orangeville

& INSURED
EXPERIENCE
Chimney Repair or Rebuild
• Brick and Block Work •
519-942-1956
• 1-800-957-5865
And all your Masonry Restoration needs
www.allmontdoors.com

905-460-5596
MASONRY SERVICES

Call Roy

BRICK • STONE • ALL TYPES
ALL ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: ART (905) 584-9732

PAVING
COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL •
MORTGAGES

RESIDENTIAL

905-303-5503 1-877-303-5503

charlie spano

14-3650 langstaff rd.,
344, woodbridge
FOREST CITY FUNDINGsuite
Lic # 10671

211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON L9V 3K4
charlie.spano@yahoo.ca
www.spanopavingltd.com
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
AND OPERATED

Bin sizes:

8, 14, 18, 20, 30
and 40 yards

Also Available Top Soils and Gravels
MORTGAGES
FOREST CITY FUNDING

Lic # 10671

211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON L9V 3K4
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

519-925-6700 X102
CELL: 519-938-6518
FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

519-925-6700 X102
CELL: 519-938-6518
FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA
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DISPOSAL SERVICES

Continued from A10

B5

Every detail guaranteed.

BINfacilities
RENTALS
Orangeville services and
slowly reopen under Stage 2
JUNK REMOVAL

Transit:
Transit will continue to operate normally
– masks will continue to be a requirement.
Clerk:
The Clerk’s Office will provide Commissioner of Oath and marriage licence issuing services by appointment only. By-law
Enforcement – by-law officers will be on
duty Monday to Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30
p.m., Saturday & Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5:30
p.m.

BOOKKEEPING

Public Works:
Drinking water treatment (testing and
delivery), sewage treatment, roads opera-

Visit our showroom at
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville
tions and maintenance remain unaffected. etc.) accompanying them on the inspec- Division for more information (planning@
• 1-800-957-5865
Town staff will not be entering
private
res- tion has been screened, symptom-free519-942-1956
and orangeville.ca).
Notices for new applications
5 - 20 YRD
BINS
idences for sewer back-ups or water com- confirms they have not travelled outside of www.allmontdoors.com
will be advertised as usual, and all statutory
plaints. Staff will assist
with troubleshooting
Canada in the past 14 days. Members of the public meetings will be held virtually. Com416-248-5543
1-844-DNT-TOSS
via the phone, check municipal infrastruc- public are still encouraged to use online ser- pliance requests and heritage permit applicature, perform locates and
water shut-offs.
vices, however, the Town Hall will be open tions will continue to be accepted and prowww.dropntoss.ca
for drop-in visits or to arrange appointments. cessed as usual. Façade Improvement Grant
Building:
applications are being accepted. Use online
services where possible; appointments can
Building permits/inspections are being
Planning:
accepted by email (building@orangeville.
Pre-submission consultation meeting be arranged.
To find out more on step 2, visit https://
ca), mail or courier. The Building Division requests will continue to be accepted, and
will be performing all required inspections meetings will be conducted virtually on news.ontario.ca/en/release/1000399/ontariowhile adhering to all COVID protocols. Prior Microsoft Teams. Planning application sub- moving-to-step-two-of-roadmap-to-reopento conducting any inspections, the inspector missions will continue to be accepted and on-june-30
will confirm that the individual (contractor, processed as usual. Contact the Planning

HOME CARE

ELECTRICAL

Continued from A4

Various road construction projects taking place in Orangeville
CHIMNEY SERVICES

The project will see the replacement of bouEAVESTROUGHS
levard bricks and sidewalks along Broad-

This calls for the construction of an addi- two months with the work being initiated the
tional pipe because of area growth.
first part of August 2021.
Stephen Burnett and Associates will be
carrying out the construction administration
Broadway Brick replacement
on behalf of the Town.
The Broadway Brick replacement project
The construction period is expected to be has been re-scheduled for the fall of 2022.

PAVING

Serving Dufferin Caledon for over 40 years
Woodburning appliance cleans
905-303-5503
1-877-303-5503
WETT Inspections for insurance and real estate
New stove and liner installations
Liners for oil furnaces
charlie
Don Crole, Registered Chimney Sweep
- Reg.spano
No. 1473
14-3650 langstaff rd.,

SEPTIC

found on the GIS (Geographic Information
System) site that can be accessed directly or
way from Wellington Street easterly to John through the Town’s website under the Town
Street
to ensure a safe and accessible walk- Hall menu. www.orangeville.ca/major-capiEavestrough, S/F, Siding, W/D Capping
ing surface.
tal-projects/.
Updates on the capital projects can be

BExterior
e e Works
rs

GTA North
bexteriorworx@gmail.com

Trevor Beers

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

MASONRY SERVICES
SERVICES
MASONRY

705-321-6901

owner

HOLLAND
CHIMNEY & MASONRY

FINANCIAL SERVICES

OVER
OVER
25 YEARS
26
EXPERIENCE

FULLY
LICENCED
& INSURED

Chimney Repair or Rebuild • Brick and Block Work •
And all your Masonry Restoration needs

suite 344, woodbridge

519-941-5213

Call Roy

charlie.spano@yahoo.ca www.spanopavingltd.com

thechimneysweep@sympatico.ca

905-460-5596

TRANSPORTATION

PLUMBING
CLEANING SERVICES

BRICK • STONE • ALL TYPES
ALL ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS

TOTAL ESTATE CARE

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: ART (905) 584-9732

Professional, Residential Maid Service

Established
• Weekly, biweekly cleaning,
1988
move in and move outs
• “Top to bottom cleaning”
Servicing
• Insurance Claims-WarSout
Vetshern
&
Ontario
Disability
• Registered and Insured

Phone: 519-751-6639

Lisa Hayden - Owner

Clean Freak
905-857-7808

“BETTER TRAINED, BETTER QUALIFIED, BETTER JOB”

24 Hour Emergency Response

• House
Cleaning
www.glentheplumber.net
Metro Lic. P16535 • Fuels • Piping
glentheplumber@bell.net
Authorized TSSA Contractor
• Apartment Cleaning
• Office Cleaning
• Before and After Party Cleaning
• Property Debris Cleaning
• Flexible Scheduling Available

starviewfinancial.com

Providing comprehensive financial planning and
independent investment and insurance advice to
families and businesses.

Terry Sullivan,
BSc (Agr),ACRES
CFP 519-941-4813
ADJALA
Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP 519-941-4813
CUSTOM
519-941-8735
Barry
Sinclair, P.Ag. SERVICES
519-941-4813
Jennifer
Roblin,
CPA,
CGA
• Septic Systems Installed And
Repaired
• info@starviewfinancial.com
• 888-820-9426
Excavation/Grading/Trenching
starviewfinancial.com
• Building
Site Preparation
@starviewfinancial
@starviewfa
• Basements/Driveways

10% Discount Available for Seniors
References Upon Request

416-848-8946

Specialized Transportation Professionals
Flatbeds DropFOREST
Decks CITY
Roll
Tight Trailers
FUNDING
Lic # 10671 Float Service
211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON L9V 3K4
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Reefer Service

Mortgage Broker

cfreeman@dominionlending.ca
Email: chris@sstransport.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

is a mutual fund dealer
regulated by the MFDA

SNELL keybase.com
SEPTIC SERVICE
• Septic Tank Pumping
• Septic Inspections

e Service Rep
ormanc
air
Perf

Credit/Debit Available
BRIAN SNELL - Owner/Operator

LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER SINCE 2010

Oversize Load 519-925-6700
Service
X102

CELL: 519-938-6518
Carol For
Freeman
Your Transportation Needs
FAX: 519-925-6800

Keybase Financial Group
416-459-4718

905-584-2261

One time cleaning
Weekly or Bi Weekly
Once a month
Weekend and Weekday Appt. Available

MORTGAGES

TREE SERVICES
MOTORCYCLE REPAIR
PERFORMANCE
& SERVICE FOR
HARLEY-DAVIDSON®
Motorcycles
7848 Castlederg Side Rd.,
Inc.
Caledon, Ontario

647-522-0516

V-Twin Specialists
FREE QUOTE

SKYLIGHTS

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!

REAL ESTATE

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!
• Skylights replaced?
••Skylights
No messreplaced?
in your home
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof
BRIGHT
BRIGHT • Leak-proof
Guaranteed!
SKYLIGHTS
SKYLIGHTS Guaranteed!
INC.
Licensed
& Insured
INC.
••Licensed
& Insured
••1010year
Guarantee
year
Guarantee

519-878-4761
godontreecare@gmail.com

www.godontreecare.com

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Tree, shrub,
and hedge pruning
Full clean up
and disposal
Fully Insured
Free Wood and
Free Wood chips

VET SERVICES

Call Joe at any time

Call Joe at any time

416-705-8635

416-705-8635

brightskylights@gmail.com

www.brightskylights.ca

www.brightskylights.ca

HOME CARE

PAVING SERVICES

WATER WELLS

COPPERTONE
ng

Pavi

LTD

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal
Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY WORKS!

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

519-941-4246
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AREA WIDE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays
473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

USED VEHICLES

CLASSIFIEDS

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

Providing Internet service and
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca 888-4-sentex

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial
company looking for driven, enthusiastic sales representatives.
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

• Sales/Service/Parts Discounts
• Work-Ready Loaner Vehicles
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance
• On-Site Pickup & Delivery
• Extended Priority Hours
• Dedicated Account Representative
• Courtesy Transportation
Contact
Commercial Truck
Manager for Details

• Works Well with Deadlines and Budgets
• Organized with an Intermediate Knowledge
of Microsoft Excel
COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

www.macmastergm.com
519.941.1360
SERVICES

VEHICLES WANTED

SERVICES

VEHICLES WANTED

Zach Shoub
416-803-9940
zach@lpcmedia.ca

Life’s better with an agent
Contact me today.

1920925CN

Don Bland Insurance
Agency Inc.
Don Bland, Agent
228 Broadway
Orangeville ON
519-941-4741
don@donbland.com
donbland.com

Desjardins, Desjardins Insurance and related trademarks are
trademarks of the Fédération des caisses Desjardins du Québec,
used under licence.

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

SERVING DUFFERIN AND SIMCOE COUNTY SINCE 1987
2016 HYUNDAI SANTA FE SPORT

2015 FORD FLEX LIMITED AWD

www.miedemasmotorsales.com
2015 TOYOTA VENZA LIMITED

Brand new brakes all around and oil
changed! One owner vehicle.
Fuel efficient 4 cylinder engine. Front
wheel drive. Heated seats, bluetooth and
lots of cargo space.
Ext.: Silver, Int.: Black. 158,000km

Fully loaded! Leather heated seats, AWD,
Navigation, Microsoft SYNC bluetooth,
sunroof, power lift gate, adjustable foot
pedals and more! Seating for 7
Ext.: Black, Int.: Black, 229,500km

Fully loaded, fully certified, AWD Venza.
Toyota reliability. Glass roof, heated leather
seats, Nav, premium sound, the list goes on.
Ext.: Grey, Int.: Black, 129,000km

2014 CHEVROLET EQUINOX

2010 DODGE AVENGER R/T

2015 DODGE JOURNEY

$12,995

$15,995

SOLD!

AWD and tractional control- great for
Fully certified and ready to go! Clean
winter driving! Leather, heated memory CarFax report. Front wheel drive, 6 cylinder
seating. Back-up camera, Navigation,
engine and automatic transmission.
steering wheel controls and more!
Leather heated seats and cold AC.
Ext.: Beige, Int.: Brown, 207,000km
Ext: Black, Int.: Black/Wht. 236,200km

$11,595

HELP
WANTED

$3,995

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED

Part-time receptionist for a
real estate office.
16 hours guaranteed
Potential for more hours to
fill in during holidays of other
office staff and weekends
when very busy.
Located at Highway 9 and
Airport Road.
Send your resume to
admin@remaxinthehills.com
or call 905-584-0234
and ask for Carmela

$17,995

SOLD!

Fully certified and ready to go with a
fresh oil change. Economical 4 cylinder
engine! Snow tires available. Well
maintained, low mileage SUV.
Ext.: Wht, Int.: Black, 82,500km

SERVICES

FINANCING
AVAILABLE!
All fees included,
only HST and
licensing extra.

BEST PRICING on
Parts and
Accessories for
Motorcross, ATV,
UTV and Dirt
Bikes!

JOIN OUR TEAM
• Electrical Assembler
• Propane Technician
• Highway Cargo
Tanker Repair
• Decal/ Wrap Specialist
• Licensed Mechanic 310T
• Bodyman
• General labour

633201
Hwy 10,
Orangeville
519-940-3766
SERVICES

NOTTAWASAGA DAYLILIES

• Welder – Fabricator
• Hydraulic Technician
• Assistant Shop Foreman
• Shipping & Receiving
• Pluming Assembler
• Welder – Pipefitter

www.dependable.ca

Applying method: In Person at
275 Clarence Street, Brampton L6W 3R3

NOW OPEN!

EXCELLENT EARLY BLOOM!

SERVICES

OPEN FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY & MONDAY
10 AM TO 5 PM UNTIL LABOUR DAY.
OTHER DAYS CALL AHEAD

Magical Maids

DIRECTIONS: Hwy 10 N to Shelburne, Hwy 89 E to Airport
Rd, N on Airport Rd. 21 kms, W on 3/4 SR, then follow the
signs to the farm, 3757 3rd Conc’n, Nottawasaga.

Home & office

CLEANING

WWW.WILSONDAYLILIES.COM • 705-466-2916

Call for FREE estimate
416-371-4995

TERMS: CASH / CHEQUE / E-TRANSFER • JULIE AND TOM WILSON

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY WORKS!

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:
Seasoned firewood
$360/bush cord.
Fresh cut
$280/bush cord.
Call 905-729-2303

PLEASE
RECYCLE
THIS
NEWSPAPER!

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!
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HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

The Corporation of the
Town of Grand Valley

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

B7

HELP
WANTED

JOIN OUR TEAM!

HELP WANTED

AZ DRIVERS

is a family operation in the Shelburne,
Melancthon, Collingwood area.
We currently have the following opportunities:

Quality Engineered Homes is a leading residential
modular home builder, building homes across
Ontario.
AZ drivers required to haul wide loads throughout
Ontario. Home weekends.

D&C Vander Zaag Farms

Seasonal DZ drivers

(clean abstract required)
Requires a
to join our team for the fall harvest
FULL TIME ROADS EMPLOYEE
September & October 2021.
NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION WORKERS
Driving potato truck from field to farm daily,
Inside & Outside Workers
The Town of Grand Valley is currently seeking a qualified individual to
short local routes & No Heavy lifting required.
If
you
have
experience in framing, flooring,
fill the position of Full Time Roads Employee (one (1) permanent
Operate the assigned vehicle safely and
electrical,JOIN
drywall,OUR
plumbing,
roofing, trim, paint
TEAM!
perform regular safety checks.
position). This Full-Time position normally works 40 hours per week.
or any other
aspects
of home
construction
we home
Quality Engineered
Homes
is a leading
residential
modular
An agricultural background is
The Town offers a generous benefits package following a successfulbuilder, building
would like
toJOIN
hear
from
you.TEAM!
homes
across
Ontario.
OUR
an asset but not required.
probation period. The pay range for this position is $26.18 - $29.75
Quality
Engineered
Homes is a leading residential
modular home
NEW
HOME
CONSTRUCTION
WORKERS
Monday – Saturday,
builder,
homes across Ontario.
We building
offer:
per hour.
Inside & Outside Workers
flexible schedules available.
• NEW
40-42HOME
hourinrain
or shine
work weeks,
4/5 drywall,
CONSTRUCTION
WORKERS
If you have
experience
framing,
flooring,
electrical,
Seasonal operations will require the ability to work a flexible schedule
Wage based on applicant’s experience.
Inside
& Outside
plumbing, roofing,
trim,
paint
or anyWorkers
other aspects of home
day work
weeks
as well as on-call, overtime and weekends as warranted.
Please
call 705-896-2899 or email resume
If you• have
intoframing,
flooring,
construction
weexperience
would like
hear
you.
competitive
rates
of
payfrom
with
paidelectrical,
overtime,drywall,
plumbing, roofing, trim, paint or any other aspects of home
to
lisa@dcvanderzaagfarms.com
paid travel both ways & paid holidays,

Qualifications for this position include:

construction we would like to hear from you.
We offer:
• 40-42
hour plan,
rain or shine work weeks, 4 day work weeks
• benefit
offer:
•We competitive
rates
pay with paidinovertime,
paid
•
opportunity
forofor
advancement
a successful
• 40-42 hour rain
shine work weeks,
4 day work weeks
travel
both waysrates
& paid
holidays,
• competitive
of pay with paid overtime, paid
and
growing
company,
• benefit
plan,
travel
both ways & paid holidays,
• opportunity
tools supplied.
for advancement in a successful and
•• benefit
plan,
growing
company,
• opportunity
for advancement in a successful and
• toolsgrowing
supplied.
company,

Mandatory:
• Verifiable experience operating and maintaining a variety of
road and property maintenance equipment, including snowplows,
construction equipment and a variety of trucks and hand tools.
in person or fax/email your resume
•Please
toolsapply
supplied.
Please apply
in person or fax/email your resume to:
• Working knowledge of traffic control procedures, provincial
to:
Please apply in person or fax/email your resume to:
regulations and guidelines,health and safety
Quality Engineered Homes Ltd.
c/oQuality
HumanEngineered
ResourcesHomes Ltd.
• Ability to maintain accurate time and patrol records, in compliance
Human Resources
RRc/o
#2 Kenilworth,
Ontario
RR #2 Kenilworth, Ontario
N0G
2E0
with regulations and requirements
N0G 2E0
Fax:
Fax:(519)
(519)323-3897
323-3897
• The ability to perform a variety of tasks involving strenuous manual
Email:
Email:careers@qualityhomes.ca
careers@qualityhomes.ca
Website:
Website:
labour outside in all weather conditions . A valid “D” driver’s license
www.qualityhomes.ca
www.qualityhomes.ca
with “Z” endorsement
• Current satisfactory Ministry of Transportation abstract
• Must be able to report to the job site within approximately 30
PLEASE RECYCLE
minutes of the call-out.
THIS NEWSPAPER!
Additional assets:
• Customer service orientation and communications skills to interact
with the public
• First Aid, confined space entry and fall arrest training

AUCTIONS

Kevin

Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions
Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration
Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 - Scott 519-843-5083
mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

ONLINE FARM EQUIPMENT DISPER

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS
REMINDER!!

LOTS
WILL START
TO CLOSE AT 5 PM
CONSIGN
NOW!!

Deadline for submissions is Friday, July 16, 2021 at 4:00 p.m..
combines,
headers, sprayers, w
Please submit resume and cover letter to:
KIDDTractors,
FAMILY
AUCTIONS
Town of Grand Valley
KIDD
FAMILY
AUCTIONS
KIDD
FAMILY
AUCTIONS
excavator,
wheel
loader, light standard,
s
ONLINE SALES!!
CONSIG
5 UPCOMING
Main Street North
UPCOMING
ONLINE
SALES!!
CONSIGN
UPCOMING
ONLINE
SALES!!
CONSIGN
the Contact
full listing
webon
site
call. wa
Grand Valley,
ON excited
L9W 5S6
We’re
and we know you are too.
us visit
soon the
to jump
theorauction
We’re
excited
and
weare
know
you
are
too.
Contact
soon
toto
jump
on
the
auction
wagon.
We’re
excited
know
are
too.
Contact
soon
to
jump
on
auction
wa
We’re
excited
andand
wewe
know
youyou
too.
Contact
ususus
soon
jump
on
thethe
auction
wago
Or by email marked CONFIDENTIAL to
JUL 23RD **A HUNTING AND FISHING STORE CLOSEOUT SALE.
svangerven@townofgrandvalley.ca

UPCOMING
ONLINE SALES!!

23RD
HUNTING
AND
FISHING
STORE
CLOSEOUT
SALE.
JULJUL
23RD
**A**A
HUNTING
AND
FISHING
STORE
CLOSEOUT
SALE.
JUL
23RD:
**A
HUNTING
AND
FISHING
STORE
CLOSEOUT
SALE.
DENNIS
KIDD
519-938-7499
WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUC

For further information or inquiries, please contact the Town
at 30TH **ANJUL
JUL
ANTIQUES,
COLLECTIBLES
& HOUSEWARES
SALE.
TH:
30
**AN
ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES
& HOUSEWARES
SALE.
JUL
30TH
**AN
ANTIQUES,
COLLECTIBLES
& HOUSEWARES
SALE.
JUL
30TH
**AN
ANTIQUES,
COLLECTIBLES
& HOUSEWARES
SALE.
519-928-5652.
TH:

AUG 6TH

AUG**A
6

COIN COLLECTOR’S
DISPERSAL SALE.
COIN**A
COLLECTOR’S
DISPERSAL
SALE.

AUG
**A
COIN
COLLECTOR’S
DISPERSAL
SALE.
We thank all applicants for their interest; however, only those being considered
for6TH
AUG
6TH
**A
COIN
COLLECTOR’S
DISPERSAL
SALE.
AUG
19/20/21:
**THE
3
DAY
‘STRAIGHT
SHOOTER’
SALE.
further screening shall be contacted. Personal information received inAUG
response
to
19/20/21
**THE
33
DAY
‘STRAIGHT
SHOOTER’
SALE.
TH: 3 DAY
19/20/21
**THE
DAY
‘STRAIGHT
SHOOTER’
SALE. SALE.
19/20/21
**THE
‘STRAIGHT
SHOOTER’
SEPT
10
**A
COLLECTOR’S
ESTATE
FIREARM SALE.
& MILITARY
this posting shall be used only to determine eligibility for employment AUG
and AUG
managed
in accordance with the Municipal Freedom of lnformation and Protection
of Privacy
SEPT
10TH
**A**A
COLLECTOR’S
ESTATE
FIREARM
SALE.
SEPT
COLLECTOR’S
ESTATE
FIREARM
& MILITARY
MILITARY
SALE.
**A
COLLECTOR’S
ESTATE
FIREARM
&&
MILITARY
SALE.
Act. lf accommodation is required during the application or screening SEPT
process,
it10TH
will10TH Low
5% buyers premium!! No hidden fees!! Very competitive commission rates!!
be made available upon request.
Call, Text or Email Anytime.

Low
5%5%
buyers
premium!!
No
hidden
fees!!
Very
competitive
commissior
Low
buyers
premium!!
No
hidden
fees!!
Very
competitive
commission
Low
5%
buyers
premium!!
No
hidden
fees!!
Very
competitive
commission
Call,
Text
or Email
Email
Anytime.
www.kiddfamilyauctions.com
Call,
Text
or Email
Anytime.www.kiddfamilyauctions.com
www.kiddfamilyauctions.com
Call,
Text
or
Anytime.
www.kiddfamilyauctions.com
DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
• 519-938-7499
Dennis@kiddfamilyauctions.com
519-938-7499
Lyn@kiddfamilyauctions.com
Dennis@kiddfamilyauctions.com
519-938-7499 Lyn@kiddfamilyauctions.com
Lyn@kiddfamilyauctions.com
55
Dennis@kiddfamilyauctions.com
519-938-7499
519
LYN@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM • 519-938-1315

TREASURER
REQUIRED

Treasurer required to:
• Oversee accounts at the Shelburne Branch 220 Canadian Legion.
• To keep accurate record of accounts payable and receivables
• Deposit funds
• Submit detailed balance sheet on request.
• Report directly to Executive of the Shelburne Branch
Casual Position, as required basis. 5 Hours per week minimum commitment.
All resumes submitted to rcl220@bellnet.ca
2 William Street , Shelburne, ON • L9V 3L6
519 925 3800
VEHICLES
WANTED

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

ARTICLES
FOR SALE

CASH FOR SCRAP VEHICLES. Scrap vehicles
wanted, any size. No
ownership required. Fast
service, free towing, loose
scrap removed. Also, cash
paid on the spot. Call 905859-0817 or 647-227-3954.
Open Sundays.

ABATE RABBIT PACKERS Meat Processing
Facility from Arthur immediately requires 16
Wholesale and Retail
Butchers with a minimum
of 2 to 3 years of direct
hands on experience in
meat cutting and processing. Duties include cutting
and sectioning of meat,
skinning and removing
blemishes, deboning rabbits and chickens, cutting
meat into specialized cuts
and preparing for wholesale and retail sales. HS
diploma or equivalent required. Positions offered
are permanent full time and
salary is $17.00/hr for 42.5
hrs/week. OT after 44 hrs/
week. Please apply in person at 7597 Jones Baseline in Arthur, via email at
joea@abatepackers.com.
Via fax at 1-519-848-2793
or via phone at 1-519-8482107.

PURE CLEAN HARDWOOD SLABS 15 inches
long. No small pieces. Also
14 inch split hardwood. All
stored on cement. Mixed
loads welcome. Call 519369-6123.

GENERAL HELP
WANTED
WANTED - Permanent,
part time. 1 - 1.5 hours,
7 days weekly. Removing
litter from Orangeville parking lot. $1000 monthly. Call
416-436-7989.

PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS NEWSPAPER!

REID FARM MARKET:
Open Daily! Potatoes, Carrots, Beets & More! 4th Line
Mono, north of Highway 9.
www.reidspotatoes.com.
REPAIRS, RESTORES,
Jacks up, dismantles farm
buildings, homes, cottages,
roofing, siding, doors, windows, beams posts, piers,
foundations, concrete work,
eavestroughing,
deck,
docks, sheds, fencing installed, replaced or fixed.
Call Brian McCurdy 519986-1781.

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY
WORKS!

RESIDENTIAL
SERVICES & REPAIRS

ARTICLES FOR SALE

OBITUARIES

BERRYS 4 U

SIMMONDS, John Walter
Peacefully at Avalon Care Centre on Thursday,
July 1, 2021 at the age of 87. Beloved husband of
Marilyn Anne Simmonds (McKibbon). Dear father
of Shelley Parkin (Graham) and Linda Simmonds.
Cherished grandfather of Kendra (Jon), Nicole
(Tim), Keisha (Alfredo), Matthew (Larissa) and
Torrissa (Devon). Remembered by his Sisters
Pauline (Brian), Audrey (James). Predeceased by
his sister Vera (Jack) and his brother David. John
will also be greatly missed by other relatives and
many friends.
Funeral Service will be held at the Dods & McNair
Funeral Home, Chapel & Reception Centre, 21 First
St., Orangeville on Saturday, July 10, 2021 at 11:00
a.m. The family will receive friends beginning at
10:00 a.m.(Face coverings must be worn during
all events) Webcast of Funeral will be available
for viewing. Memorial donations to the Alzheimer
Society would be appreciated by the family.
A tree will be planted in memory of John in the
Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the Island Lake
Conservation Area, Orangeville.
Condolences may be offered to the family at www.
dodsandmcnair.com

VERY GOOD SUPPLY THIS WEEK!!
PYO STRAWBERRIES WILL LAST TO
JULY 15TH AT LEAST
PYO RASPERRIES STARTING SOON
“PICKED” STRAWBERRIES &
RASPBERRIES ALL DAY
AT THE FARM 8AM-8PM

We are at the Orangeville Market 8AM-1PM
& ReStore everyday NOON- 4PM
PYO MONDAY - FRIDAY 8AM - NOON
SATURDAY
8AM - 3PM
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK - BERRYS4U
PHONE FOR PICKING CONDITIONS
BEFORE COMING OUT
STRAWBERRY PICKERS WANTED!!

ROM MASONRY - Based
064383 Cty Rd 3, East Garafraxa
in Nobleton. We do big
Thank You • Erick Henneberg • 519-993-4437
or small jobs. Chimneys,
window sills, walls etc. All
SERVICES
SERVICES
work guaranteed. Free estimates, seniors discount.
Call Spencer at 647-542- DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve IF YOU or a FAMILY
been there, we can help! MEMBER are struggling
0559.
Narcotics
Anonymous with gambling, Gamblers
meets over Zoom, via vid- Anonymous is there to
SERVICES
eo call. The Zoom meeting HELP. Call: 1(855) 222information is: Meeting # 5542 or visit www.gatoThe Lord Dufferin Chap- 245 323 6271. Password: ronto.ca.
ter IODE holds their meet- 1234. The meetings are
ings at the Lord Dufferin hosted on Fridays & ALZHEIMER SUPPORT
Centre on the 4th Tuesday Sundays at 7:30 pm. Call GROUPS meet monthly
of every month. We are anytime 519-215-0761. for spousal & family suplooking for women who Shelburne is meeting at port. Call (519) 941-1221.
would like to help in the 7:30.
LA LECHE LEAGUE OrCommunity. Call 519-941ARE YOU A WOMAN angeville offers breast1865.
living with abuse? For feeding support. For more
IF YOU WANT to keep safety, emergency shel- info call Erin at 519-943drinking, that’s your busi- ter, and counselling call 0703.
ness. IF YOU WANT to Family Transition Place,
stop drinking, that’s our (519)941-HELP or 1-800business. Call Alcohol- 265-9178.
ics Anonymous Hot Line,
ADVERTISING
INFORMATION
1-866-715-0005. www.aan- FOR
regarding HEART and
orthhaltonerin.org.
LOCALLY
STROKE, call Dori Ebel
WORKS!
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800PLEASE RECYCLE
360-1557.
THIS NEWSPAPER!

GARANT, Napoleon Antoine
April 13, 1933 – July 2, 2021
It is with profound sadness and much love that we
mourn the sudden passing of Napoleon Garant of
Orangeville on Friday, July 2, 2021 at the age of
88 years old. Nap is predeceased by his loving wife
Reina of 57 years.
Left to cherish his memory are his children Debbie
Valentine and Teena Avery (Douglas); grandchildren
Natasha, Tyler, Ryan, Josh and Alexandra.
He will also be dearly missed by his brothers, JeanMarc, Jacques, Marcel and Serge as well as many
relatives and friends.
Due to current restrictions a Private Family Service
will be held at Dods & McNair Funeral Home,
Chapel & Reception Centre. Recording of Service
will be loaded shortly after the service on July 24,
2021.
A Celebration of Napoleon’s life is planned for
Saturday, September 11,2021. Details to follow.
In lieu of flowers the family would kindly ask that
donations be directed to Matthews House Hospice
in Alliston that took such exceptional care of his
wife Reina.
A tree will be planted in memory of Nap in the
Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the Island Lake
Conservation Area, Orangeville.
Condolences may be offered to the family at www.
dodsandmcnair.com
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PROVIDING THE BEST SERVICE & VEHICLES TO OUR CUSTOMERS
Great Things Are Happening at

HWY 9, East of 10, Orangeville 519.942.8400 1.888.243.6343
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